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Prime Minister and COP23 President Frank Bainimarama (standing fifth from left), with Pacific Island leaders during the Climate Action Pacific Partnership (CAPP), meeting in Suva. Photo: ERONI VALILI

Bainimarama praises movements against climate change

PRASHILA DEVI

P

RIME Minister and COP23 President Frank Bainimarama hailed two
people-led movements rather than
governments in the climate change battle.
Even as he expressed worry at the slow
pace of climate negotiations and actions
by world leaders in his address at the Climate Action Pacific Partnership (CAPP)
Conference, Prime Minister Bainimarama
said he was filled with optimism by these
actions.
He highlighted many scenarios all over
the world where the people were not
waiting for their governments, but were
finding their own solutions to problems
that ailed the planet.
“They aren’t waiting for political leaders

to tiptoe across the minefield of special
interests,” PM Bainimarama said.
“They aren’t waiting for President Donald Trump to have an epiphany and change
his mind or for a few governments to figure out just what they are going to do with
all that coal they have been mining.
“The first is the movement of science and
technology. We are in a period of exponential technological advance, a period in
which new technologies bring new discoveries and opportunities to rapidly transform our economies and a greater ability
to understand our earth,” he said.
This technological boom, PM Bainimarama explained, was bringing new solutions
that were more economical, more efficient
and more accessible than ever before.
These advancements are coming in the

form of cleaner energy sources to drive
fossil fuels out of the market, housing
and commercial construction are being
designed to be more energy-efficient and
to better withstand the forces of nature and
many more.
“Significantly, the emerging technology
that is enabling us to better understand the
workings of the earth in this challenging
time and to fashion effective responses
to global warming are not limited to the
governments of the most developed countries,” PM Bainimarama said.
The other movement, the Fijian Head of
Government said, involved concrete actions whereby in many parts of the world
people of this planet were ahead of their
national governments in confronting climate change and the threat to our oceans.

“Regional and local governments are
setting ambitious programmes because the
effects of climate change are very real and
very immediate where we live and work.
They are listening to their citizens, and
their citizens are telling them to act,” he
said.
He expressed hope, not just because
national governments have greater tools at
their disposal to solve this crisis, but because leaders at every level of government
and civil society were stepping up.
Leaders from the Pacific, including the
chair of the Pacific Small Island Developing States (PSIDS) chair and Nauru President, Baron Waqa, held a talanoa dialogue
during the two-day CAPP meeting to
prepare the Pacific’s stance on the implementation plan for the Paris Agreement.
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Quote of the week

Mereseini Vuniwaqa

Education is a key factor
in the welfare of children.
In addition, it has a large
effect on a country’s
economy and the overall
health of all its citizens.
Minister for Women, Children
and Poverty Alleviation
Mereseini Vuniwaqa

Numbers

$450,000

has been side
aside for the
development
of a new ice plant
in Ba.
Tweet of the week

Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum (@FijiAG)
“The idea is to ensure that
our young people, as well as
every Fijian citizen, is able to
access this technology.
This will create a more
knowledge-based society.”
@FijiAG during the launch
of the free wifi hotspot in
Sukuna Park. pic.twitter.com/
SkK4rOsmyw
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Investment policy,
laws reviewed

Minister for Industry, Trade, Tourism, Lands and Mineral Resources, Faiyaz Koya during the Prime Minister’s International Business Awards 2018 in Suva.
Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

MEREANI GONEDUA

T

HE Government is reviewing its investment policy and law.
This was revealed by the Minister for
Industry, Trade, Tourism, Lands and Mineral
Resources, Faiyaz Koya, at the launch of the 2018
Prime Minister’s International Business Awards in
Suva last week.
“The objective is the modernisation of our investment laws and regulations to be aligned to the
international standards, as well as, adoptive of the
global practices,” Minister Koya said.
“Investment is a crucial contributor to continuous
positive growth of the Fijian economy. The Fijian
economy is on track for its ninth consecutive year
of positive growth. For this year, a growth of 3.2
per cent is forecast.”
Minister Koya highlighted that in 2017, total
exports grew by 6.1 per cent to $2.5billion and the
growth was led by exports of sugar, mineral water,
molasses, fruit and vegetables, kava to name a
few.
“In 2018, total export is forecast to grow by
7.5 per cent led by increased exports of timber,
mineral water, gold, fish, fruits and vegetables, reexports and other domestic exports,” he said.
“It is also worth noting that re-exports grew by

four per cent in 2017. This strengthens Fiji’s position as a regional hub.”
Minister Koya stated that another key project that
the ministry will launch during the new financial
year is the National Innovation Framework (NIF).
“The NIF is a long-term strategy that will facilitate economic growth through innovation. It will
act as a “roadmap” to facilitate growth in E-commerce, ICT, Business Process Outsourcing, Shared
Services, Contact Centre, Software and App development, Animation and other Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) based
sectors.”
The Minister spoke on the Wairabetia Economic
Zone (WEZ), which is a project stemming from
the Fijian Government’s vision to position Fiji as
the manufacturing and services hub of the Pacific.
“Once fully operational the WEZ will feature
world-class infrastructure for investments in retail,
ICT and manufacturing and logistics,” he said.
Minister Koya said research and innovation were
the cornerstones to develop a knowledge-based
economy.
“Investment in innovation and high value added
activities can boost productivity, create more
jobs and lead to transformation of the economy,
as envisaged in our NDP (National Development
Plans),” he said.

$14M SET FOR EXPORT STRATEGY

T

HE National Export Strategy (NES), since its
inception in 2007, has assisted a total of 104
projects to the value of $14.45million.

enable them to market Fijian Made and Fijian Grown
products, ultimately creating jobs and sustainable
livelihoods for ordinary Fijians.”

Minister for Industry, Trade and Tourism Faiyaz Koya
revealed this while awarding grants to 11 companies
under the NES recently.

As of 2014, an assessment of NES companies
showed an increase in exports of $30.9m with the
creation of 329 new jobs.

“We are very proud that the NES has entered its
12th year. The Fijian Government, through this
programme, has successfully supported businesses
to achieve their goals of venturing into the
international market,” he said.

Fijian exporters secured 87 new markets while
10 companies received international standards
accreditation.

Ministry permanent secretary Shaheen Ali said the
NES was a means of empowering Fijians.
“The ministry is grateful for the continuing support
received from the Ministry of Economy on the budget
for the NES,” he said.
“The NES is a project that is focused towards
empowering our exporters and our MSMEs – to

This year the ministry received a total of 29
applications with a total value of $8,752,979.
“This is a clear indication of the growing awareness
and understanding of the Fijian Government’s progrowth initiatives and policies,” Minister Koya said.
“This is also evidence that Fiji’s export base is
growing and not just for the traditional products, but
a range of other new products.”
-NATASHA BEGUM

Fijian firms
receive
export help
NATASHA BEGUM

T

HE National Export
Strategy (NES) was established in 2007 with the
intent of achieving sustainable
economic growth by encouraging competition, value addition
and export diversification.
Recently, 11 companies received assistance under the NES
that provided export support of
approximately $1.7m.
The Minister for Industry,
Trade, Tourism, Lands and Mineral Resources, Faiyaz Koya,
said the companies were being
assisted in terms of procurement.
“These companies are being assisted for the upgrading of infrastructure, procurement of value
adding machines and equipment
and in addressing supply side
constraints, usually faced by exporters,” Minister Koya said.
A range of export products under various priority sectors are
being targeted including agroproducts, sparkling mineral water, virgin coconut oil, fish and
agricultural products to name a
few.
“The purpose of the NES is to
encourage diversification and
value addition of our exports,
which provides vital support in
the export of value chain,” Minister Koya said.
“The companies assisted are
setting the bar high for the existing, current and future recipients of the NES assistance. Such
achievements speak volume of
the calibre of exporters that are
part of this very important initiative and further validates the
Fijian Government’s approach
in ensuring that support is provided to the most meritorious.”
Companies supported under
the NES are monitored in terms
of achievement and whether additional needs such as capacity
building training are required.
Sunday, July 29, 2018
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Praise for Fiji’s leadership
A

RNOLD Schwarzenegger, actor and former
governor of California,
used a video address to applaud
Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama’s climate leadership and
congratulate him for the successful hosting of the critical gathering of the region’s leaders.
The Climate Action Pacific
Partnership (CAPP) Conference,
involved the launch of the Pacific Talanoa Dialogue, the first
such meeting taking place as part
of a global series of dialogues directed to raise ambition in implementing the Paris Agreement on

Climate Change.
“Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama, I want
to congratulate
you for this great
event, and I’m
Arnold
sorry that I can- Schwarzenegger
not be with you, but I’m currently shooting ‘Terminator 6’–– and
so this is why I’m not there; otherwise, I would have been there,
because this is a terrific event,”
said Schwarzenegger. “And you
have shown terrific leadership.
Unbelievable. I mean, you’re really kicking some serious butt, so

we are very, very proud of you.
So thank you very much for everything that you do–– and you’re
a great leader in the environmental movement. Thank you.”
Mr Schwarzenegger and Prime
Minister Bainimarama, both
known worldwide for their climate advocacy, established a
warm relationship at COP23.
“While he wasn’t able to
be here in person, Governor
Schwarzenegger’s presence was
certainly felt on the ground in
Suva this week as delegations
from throughout the Pacific gathered for our regional Talanoa Di-

alogue in Suva this week,” Prime
Minister Bainimarama said.
“While the world best knows
him for his roles in movies, or
as the Governor of California,
I’m confident that Arnold’s most
meaningful legacy for mankind
will be because of his fight for
our planet. Arnold plays a hero
on the big screen, but his climate
advocacy makes him a hero for
future generations. I look forward to continuing to work sideby-side with him in this crucial
mission.”
news@govnet.gov.fj

Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum with school students during the launch of the Wi-Fi Hotspot at Ratu Sukuna Park in Suva. Photo: HALITESH DATT

Hotspots empower Fijians technologically
HALITESH DATT

T

HE Government took a
major leap forward in
empowering Fijians with
technology, especially the youths
when it established a Free WiFi Hotspot at Suva’s iconic Ratu
Sukuna Park.
The initiative was announced
by the Attorney-General Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum, in his 20182019 National Budget address and
was launched in July.
The A-G said this was just the
beginning of many free Wi-Fi
hotspots that will be established at
strategic locations around the major urban centres in the country.
“The idea is we want our young
people to come and use their mobile phones here to be able to
chat with each other, download or
upload materials and create safe
spaces for people to access technology. That’s really is the gist of
what we are trying to do,” the A-G
said.
Sunday, July 29, 2018

Another Wi-Fi Hotspot will be
established at My Suva Park.
Members of the public can use internet for free for an hour at these
dedicated areas.
“If we adopt and use this technology, we become a lot more
knowledge based society,” the
A-G added.
With 70 per cent of Fiji’s population below the age of 40, the
importance of enabling access to
such technology can never be emphasised enough.
This initiative also complements
Fijian Government’s push towards digitalisation and ensuring
its services are easily and readily
available to the public.
“We have to ensure that our
young people get access to technology, information so that they
can be empowered. They can use
this technology and information
in a responsible manner.”
Meanwhile, more than 80,000
Walesi set top boxes have been
distributed throughout Fiji.

Attorney General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum says the launch is just the beginning of
many free Wi-Fi hotspots that will be established at strategic locations around the
major urban centres in the country. Photo: HALITESH DATT

COP23
President
urges urgent
action
NANISE NEIMILA

T

HE impact of global warming on the livelihoods of
the people in the Pacific
continues to grow with severe effects and needs urgent attention.
This was call made by Prime
Minister and COP23 President
Frank Bainimarama while addressing Pacific leaders at the first
talanoa dialogue held during the
Climate Action Pacific Partnership Conference in Suva.
Head of Government urged leaders to treat this phenomenon with
great urgency because it seems
like that those on the global sphere
are not as attentive.
“I strongly believe we owe it
to our people, those on the front
lines, to continue – in any and
every forum we gather – to lay
out the challenge before us in the
starkest of terms.”
“Simply put, the commitments
that have been made under the
Paris Agreement, the Nationally Determined Contributions,
or NDCs, to reduce emissions of
greenhouse gases, are frightfully
inadequate.”
PM Bainimarama said that conservative estimates say these
NDCs will, even if fully implemented, will still allow warming
of at least 3 degrees by the end of
the century.
“In the Pacific, we are already
struggling with the effects of
the current level of warming of
around 1 degree. A world that is
at least 3 degrees warmer by the
year 2100 is almost too terrifying
to imagine. Countless species of
animals and plants would become
extinct.”
“The opportunity to demonstrate
this leadership is upon us – in the
form of the Talanoa Dialogue to
raise the ambition. It is an opportunity we cannot let go to waste.”
PM Bainimarama said the talanoa dialogue used in the Pacific
was described as inclusive discussion that leads to consensus and
decision-making.
In sharing similar sentiments,
Climate Change champion and
Minister for Agriculture, Rural and Maritime Development,
NDMO Inia Seruiratu also challenged the leaders to come in
agreement and treat climate
change as an urgent issue.
Minister Seruiratu emphasised
to the leaders that the ambitions
and effectiveness of their actions
can be reflected in how the people
adapt to climate change and also
on “how we can protect our environment”.
The meeting was attended by the
Pacific leaders from the region
and counterparts from Australia,
New Zealand and Canada.
3
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Villagers welcome
riverbank protection

KELERA SOVASIGA

E

ROSION levels along the Navua River
have become quite frequent and, at times,
left the people of Vunibau Village fearing for their lives and livelihoods.
Minister for Waterways Dr Mahendra Reddy recently commissioned the construction of the riverbank protection works that had many relieved
villagers showing their support.
“This is quite central to what we do. Whenever
we deal with communities and their livelihoods
then it becomes top priority and here we are talking about a village that is in a really risky situation,” Minister Reddy said.

“So it is our priority to ensure everyone’s safety
since the entire Navua delta is a risk prone area.”
The Government allocation of $561,292 has
been provided for the 408m long riverbank protection works that will be constructed by Yandra
Viti Investment Ltd within 150 days.
Like many others concerned villager Aliti
Nailima, 55, shares her experience of what past
erosions and flooding had been like because it
destroyed plantations that were situated near the
riverbanks.
“Our prayers have been answered because we
have witnessed today the initiative that this Government has undertaken after understanding the
hardships we have had to deal with in the past,”

she said. “If nothing was to be done, I believe in
the next five years, with climate change and these
erosions, we would have lost our homes as we are
living right next to the riverbank.”
The ministry is now looking to undertake several proposed flood mitigation works.
This includes mobilising plant and equipment,
site clearing and levelling, excavation and compacted soil back fill works, placing of boulder
armouring and toe protection for the riverbank
protection structure.
Other works include driving of two-metre long
treated pine posts at the toe of the Reno-mattresses and the installation of rock filled Reno-mattresses on top of geotextile filters cloth.

Minister for Waterways Dr Mahendra Reddy during the commissioning of the drainage
works at Koronivia Road, Nausori. The drainage project costs $146,964.

Drainage
project
brings
relief

NATASHA BEGUM

G

OVERNMENT’S effort in
providing relief to the 6400
people living in and around
Koronivia has been well received
by community members.
This comes after Minister for Waterways Dr Mahendra Reddy recently commissioned a drainage project
in Koronivia Road, a low-lying area
prone to frequent flooding during
4

heavy rain.
Advisory councillor Satish Kumar said the much-awaited project
has come as a huge relief to those
residing in the area.
“I would like to thank the ministry for the work they have done, especially where the water used to be
logged and now it is all cleared,” he
said.
“This interior road before used to
get flooded very quickly and this
caused a lot of problems for the people. School children were stranded
and people couldn’t move around or
go to work.”
“But now the residents are enjoying
the area with improved drainage and
are now able to do backyard farming
and have an added income in their
households.”
Sundar Lal, who has been residing
in Koronivia for the past 53 years,

Advisory councillor Satish Kumar says the much-awaited project has come as a huge relief
because residents can now do backyard farming and have an added income for their households.

said drainage was a major obstacle
faced there and had worsened by the
years.
“I had to fork out money from
my own pocket to get the culverts
cleared as they were blocked however we are very thankful now that the
Government has stepped in to help
us with this issue,” he said.
“This will make things easier for us,
especially during the rainy season.”
Mr Kumar added that the drainage

works would assist farmers who had
lost their produce because of drainage problems.
“Even during little rain, farms used
to flood up and farmers basically lost
all they had as there was no outlet,”
he said.
“I can see now the drainage is improving and this means a lot to the
farmers and their livelihoods.”
The drainage project costs
$146,964.

Ministry
works on
river erosion
problem
ISAAC LAL

T

HE Ministry of
Waterways is exploring options to
find a solution for the erosion of the Sigatoka River,
Minister for Waterways
Dr Mahendra Reddy has
confirmed.
This after studies revealed
that the riverbanks had
eroded to up to 68 metres
to 70 metres over the years.
He made the comments
during a visit to the vegetable farming community at
Nabitu in Nadroga on the
East bank of the Sigatoka
River recently.
“The Government has
noted and studies done at
the river over the years has
revealed that in some parts
of the river, the erosion has
been up to 68-70 metres,”
Minister Reddy said.
“This is a lot of land and
given that the riverbanks
continue to play a vital role
in the nation’s agriculture
sector, the Government has
already started working
with our partners to find a
solution to stop the erosion
of the banks.”
Minister Reddy was in
Nabitu to personally oversee the waterway works
carried out in the area,
which was recently completed, and took the opportunity to meet members of
the community.
He noted that since the
completion of the works, a
lot of improvements were
noted and the works also
allowed farmers to start
planting new crops.
Advisory councillor for
Nabitu Rajen Singh said
since the completion of
the (drainage) works, their
farms had been a lot drier,
which was conducive to
farming.
“There was a lot of rain in
recent months from Tropical Cyclone Keni and Josie
and farmers were unable to
plant as the rain water did
not run-off however, now
farmers have begun farming and we will be able to
start seeing some real improvements in our farming techniques,” Mr Singh
said.
“I thank the Government
for the assistance to us
farmers in the interior and
we are grateful to assistance also rendered from
Farms CARE and Homes
CARE, which allowed the
community to get back on
their feet.”
Sunday, July 29, 2018
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Have Your Say
Can we as
citizens of
towns and
cities contribute
towards resolving
drainage issues
that often lead to
flooding?
Elizabeth Sokimi,
26, Vatuwaqa
I think we can.
Infrastructure and
proper planning play
an important role. Also,
programmes should
be created between businesses and
communities working together to tackle
these issues.

Jerusha Nathan,
21, Suva
Yes we can, but we
also need to create
greater awareness in
our communities from
experts because this
will have a huge impact on people’s
thinking about doing the right thing in
preventing such drainage issues.

Jone Siganimate,
37, Nadroga
Yes, we can. This can
be done by cleaning
and maintaining
drainage outlets so as
not to create blockage
hence preventing flooding in our towns
and cities.
Mahendra Kumar, 55,
Laucala Beach
Of course, we can.
Community members
can avoid littering
in drains. Advisory
councillors play
an important role in our respective
communities and they can go out and
get feedbacks from the members of
the communities on how we can work
together to avoid this drainage issue.
Shobna Singh, 34,
Labasa
Of course, as
responsible citizens it
is our duty to see that
we do not dump our
rubbish carelessly that
would end up clogging the drains.

Kelepi Koroi, 49, Yacata
Island, Cakaudrove
Yes we can and
we must. This is an
ongoing issue that we
as community members
helped create through
the reckless actions we take against our
environment, so it is only right that we
help resolve it.

Mohammed Tauyub,
45, Nadi
Yes, we as citizens
have a major role to
play and one way is to
ensure our rubbish are
disposed thoughtfully
so they do not end up in the drain and
block them. We need to ensure that the
drains around our homes are clean so
that there is no overgrown grass that will
breed mosquitoes and spread waterborne diseases

Sunday, July 29, 2018

WATERWAYS

Ministry to educate,
monitor, enforce
country.
“Every month our officers will visit the
INISTRY of Waterways will come
floodgates and sign off whether the floodgate
down hard on people vandalising
is in working condition or not so we need to
facilities that have been put in place ensure that our floodgates are working so that
to prevent flooding and saltwater intrusion
saltwater intrusion is not an issue,” Minister
into cities, towns and rural communities.
Reddy said.
The line Minister, Dr Mahendra Reddy said
He said it was Prime Minister Voreqe
the penalty for someone caught littering a
Bainimarama’s decision, since he has champidrainage system has been changed to $25,000. oned the fight globally to fight the impact of
“We will go big with education and enforce- climate change, to set-up a dedicated Ministry
ment, if we find anyone vandalising any prop- to deal with these issues and build resilience
erties, in particular the floodgate system, we
amongst our communities.
will come hard on that,” Minister Reddy said.
“From the 2017-2018 budget, we have spent
The Ministry, he said, has developed a temover $1 million on drainage itself, that magniplate to monitor the 92 floodgates around the tude of work was never done in any one year,
PRASHILA DEVI

M

in fact if combined we did four years of work
over a period of six months, just at the beginning of this year,” Minister Reddy explained.
Amongst the other activities of the Ministry,
dredging works has featured prominent with
works carriedout at the Sigatoka River worth
$3.5 million and the commissioning of similar
works at the Nakavadra River in Rakiraki
worth $1.3 million which includes cleaning,
widening and deepening of the river.
“That would solve to a large extent the
flooding of Rakiraki town, we are doing the
dredging of Rewa River and we are doing the
dredging of a number of rivers in Labasa,”
Minister Reddy said.

Weir dams
to reduce
flood
impact
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

T

HE completion of three
weir dams in the upper
Nadi and Mosi Rivers is
evidence of the Fijian Government’s commitment to reducing
the impact of flooding in Nadi
says Minister for Waterways, Dr
Mahendra Reddy.
Minister Reddy made the comments while commissioning the
third dam upon its completion recently.
“We now need to prepare ourselves, we don’t want to react to
any climate change factors that
happen, we want to build resilience
in the community,” he said.
“We want to build infrastructure
that will protect the community
that will secure our families and
households.”
The Government, Minister Reddy
said, will continue to explore ways
to mitigate flooding in Nadi adding
that a further four retention dams
have been built upstream along the
Nadi and Nawaka Rivers to slow

Climate
mitigation
tops
agenda
NATASHA BEGUM

M

AJOR programmes being rolled out this year
by the Ministry of Waterways will have more to do with
climate change mitigation and the

Minister for Waterways, Dr Mahendra Reddy during the commissioning of the dams in the upper Nadi and Mosi Rivers.
Photo: SOLO LEWANAVANUA

the flow of water during heavy
raining spells.
“Government’s commitment towards mitigation and adaptation
measures towards flooding is a
priority because we do not want a
repeat of 2009 or 2013,” he said.
“As such Government has started
building weir (retention) dams to
address this. Four of these dams
have been completed and there are

12 dams in total that will be built to
further reduce the impact of flooding.”
Minister Reddy added that the
Government remained concerned
on the amount of damage caused
by the last two floods that has led
to the building of these dams.
“We understand the suffering
faced by the people of Nadi and
we hope that there is not a repeat of

this in the future,” Minister Reddy
added.
“Apart from the weir dams, we
are also looking at widening,
dredging and straightening the two
rivers (Nadi and Nawaka Rivers) in
efforts to solve flooding in Nadi.”
Work on this has begun and the
Government has allocated $10 million towards the project in Nadi.

protection of coastal villages.
Minister for Waterways Dr
Mahendra Reddy said a number
of initiatives highlighted in the
2018-2019 National Budget factors in these programmes.
“Major projects include drainage
works of rural residential areas,
in particular village settlements,”
Minister Reddy said.
“There a number of villagers
who because of their lifestyle and
culture have settled beside a river
or creek so they are now facing
problems with drainage. These
streams and rivers have sediments, which over time have lost

their original capacity.
“The volume of rain that is now
happening up until the catchment due to climate change was
higher than what it used to be
so it is a threat to villages, our
infrastructure, roads and schools
so we have this new allocation to
undertake these works to protect
our village communities and
families.”
The Minister highlighted that in
worst case scenarios, villages will
need to be relocated.
“Our coastal communities are
vulnerable due to salt water
intrusion, some places are above

sea level, so there are 24 places
where have factored in money to
do coastal protection works,” he
said.
“We are quite concerned as in
some cases we will have to relocate the entire community.”
Minister Reddy also explained
that the ministry had received a
new allocation to undertake studies in catchment management.
“If we can manage our activity
on the catchment and conduct the
uses in catchment, particularly
loggers, then I think we will be
able to solve a good 60 per cent
of the problems on the scene.”
5
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PM: Power to the people
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

P

RIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama brought with him a ray of light
to the upper tikina of Nalawa in Ra
as he announced that electricity to the remaining villages in the district would be
switched on in the coming months.
The villages are Navitilevu, Nawairuku,
Namara, Sawanivo, Nasau, Ovalau, Nubumakita, Nukulau, Vanuakula, Nasukamai,
Nabalasere, Naqelecibi, Nailuva, Nauria,
Nararavou and Nasavu and together with it
nine schools.

During a talanoa session at the Government roadshow held at Liwativale Primary
School in Nawairuku, Ra the Fijian Head of
Government noted that all initial works had
been completed.
“New, innovative policies from the Government have meant new and better services have become available and the services
you’ve come to count on have become
more accessible and more targeted to the
challenges you’re facing,” he said.
“That’s our approach, and every Fijian has
seen how we have revolutionised the support given to ordinary people.”

Prime Minister Bainimarama said ensuring Fijians had access to critical supplies
was Government main priority.
This includes clean and safe water supply,
electricity, housing connectivity through
telecommunications among others.
“They see it when they turn on the tap and
access a steady supply of clean water. They
see it when they are able to flip on the lights
in their home every night. They see it when
their schools and communities become connected to our national grid of telecommunications,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
Gone Turaga na Tui Nalawa Ratu Epeli

Niudamu said the communities in rural Ra
had always been neglected in the past, however they had begun seeing changes in this
approach.
“We have seen bandwidth cable laying throughout Ra which will mean faster
connectivity to the world, we have seen
responses during and in the aftermath of
natural disasters and water supplies given
to the people, improved roads and other infrastructure and to have the Prime Minister announce that electricity grid will reach
the upper reaches of the tikina of Nalawa is
very welcoming,” Ratu Epeli said.

PRB flat eases
couple’s woes

Residents
welcome
Government
home help

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

T

MARICA CAUCAU

T

HIRTY-TWO-year-old Rema Devi
considers herself lucky after moving
into her new home.
Ms Devi was one of the recipients of the
new flats at the Public Rental Board’s Kalabu
rental estate that was recently opened by
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama.
The mother-of-two said previously her family lived at the Caubati squatter settlement.
“I am enjoying my new space because this
flat is more spacious and clean. We used to
live in a tin shack in Caubati.”
“We sought help from the Government and I
am happy and grateful to the Government for
their assistance.”
Ms Devi’s husband is the sole breadwinner
in their family and the housewife says they
are paying weekly rent of $50.
Similar sentiments were expressed by
56-year-old Peni Tikoisuva.
“We used to live at the Muslim League
(Nabua) Estate before moving to Raiwai after
our house burnt down,” Mr Tikoisuva said.
“I am grateful to the Government for assisting us because the rent we used to pay
in Raiwai was more than $100 a week. This
new flat is more spacious and the rent is
more affordable.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama, while officiating at the opening of the 36 flats, said
the project was borne from the unparalleled
assistance that the Government has already
given for Fijians looking for high-quality
housing for their families – at rates they
could afford to pay.
“Just as families are the heart of Fijian society, the home is the heart of any family,” PM
Bainimarama said.
“And that is what this development represents for your families, a home, a place
where your children can grow-up and where
you can instil them with the values and principles that make good Fijian citizens, with
the knowledge that you are living in stability
and with security.
“I’m proud to say our national agenda in
delivering quality, affordable housing for
Fijians – our vision – is even bigger and far
more ambitious.”
6

Sera Ratulevu (right) and a relative in front of her new home at the Kalabu Public Rental Board flats
Photo: ERONI VALILI.

HE wait was finally
over for 28-year-old
Sera Ratulevu who
was given a brand new housing flat at Kalabu in Nasinu.
Sera believes in the saying
that good things come to those
who wait.
“We are very thankful today
that after five years of waiting
finally we are one of the lucky
couples chosen from the long
list of applicants,” she said.
Sera, who hails from Nakorokula, Rakiraki in Ra and
whose husband works for
Blue Scope in Samabula, said
they used to rent at Lokia in
Rewa.
“We were renting in Lokia in
Rewa for $300 per month plus
the fare to work every day for
my husband but this new PRB
flat in Kalabu we will be renting for only $200 per month
and it’s nearer to Samabula
where my husband works,”
she said.
“In fact we have even lost
hope after all these years, but
when the officers from PRB
called us I then remembered
that saying that good things
come to those who wait,” Sera
said.
“We shift from homes to
homes looking for better rent
and with this new one it is
much better for us its more affordable.
“The flat has one bedroom,
one sitting room, a bathroom
and toilet, one small porch in
front just enough for the two
of us.
“People are still asking us
how come we manage to be
given this flat. I told them that
we grabbed hold of the opportunity given to us by Government.
“I would like to thank the
Government and Public Rental Board management for
giving us this lifetime opportunity having an affordable
place we can call home here
in Kalabu.”
Sunday, July 29
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Activists back plastic ban

EMI KOROITANOA

T

HE 2018-2019 National
Budget announcement
brought a major sigh of
relief to environmentalists in Fiji.
Attorney-General and Minister
for Economy Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum, while announcing the
2018-2019 National Budget,
said Government was working
towards a complete ban on plastic
bags in Fiji by the year 2020.
He added that the new plastic
bag levy of $0.20 would prepare
citizens for the next two years to

phase out the use of plastic bags.
The Manager of World Wide
Fund for Nature’s (WWF) Great
Sea Reef Programme, Alfred Ralifo, said they support a complete
ban on the single use of plastic
bags, adding that they hoped it
would also extend to include
plastic straws and the single use
of styrofoam packs.
“We would like to work with
the Government, private sectors,
consumers, communities and all
other relevant stakeholders to develop a national roadmap and set
clear targets, goals and timelines

to phase out and eliminate the
single use of plastics from Fiji,”
Mr Ralifo said.
He added that WWF was working with local and international
partners to pilot some innovative
projects to address plastic pollution in Fiji.
“Plastic pollution is a serious global problem that needs
urgent attention and action by all
stakeholders from governmental
authorities to producers to individual consumers,” Mr Ralifo
said.
He said individuals must commit

to champion the cause and say no
to the single use of plastics starting from home with our families,
our friends and our communities.
“Maybe Suva city can be a
champion and commit to be the
first plastic pollution free city for
Fiji,” Mr Ralifo said.
Furthermore, two citizens
concerned about their environment voiced their opinion on this
prospective ban on plastic bags.
Two such citizens are Leona
Ramumu, 22, of Enamanu Road,
Nadi and Joseph Ravu, 23, of
Vesivesi Road, Kinoya.

Ms Ramumu, 22, said that the
Government’s idea to eradicate
plastic bag in its entirety was
commendable.
“It would mean that the public
would now have to rely on shopping bags that aren’t made of
plastic,” She said.
“It would mean focusing on getting rid of plastic bag waste,” she
added.
Mr Ravu said if the Government
and the public worked together,
Fiji would be able to achieve an
environment free of plastic bag
pollution.

Push to reduce
deforestation
Nadi River basin has the
highest soil erosion loss of
81.4 hectare per year when
compared to Sigatoka
River basin at 76.90 t/
ha/year, Ba River basin
69.0 t/ha/year and Rewa
River basin 32.3 t/ha/year
respectively
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

F

IJIAN living along river banks in
the Western Division have been
urged to reduce deforestation and
practice sustainable agriculture by the
Minister for Waterways Dr Mahendra
Reddy.
This, he highlighted, was the main cause
for silting on major rivers in the west,
namely the Sigatoka River, Nadi River,
Nawaka River, Ba River and Vatukacevaceva stream.
Speaking at the commissioning of the
third weir dam in the upper Mosi River
in Nadi recently, Minister Reddy said the
Nadi River basin had the highest soil erosion loss of 81.4 hectare per year when
compared to Sigatoka River basin at
76.90 t/ha/year, Ba River basin 69.0 t/ha/
year and Rewa River basin 32.3 t/ha/year
respectively.
“The Nadi River drainage basin is complex because of its topography and land
use pattern,” he said.
“Rapid development in recent years in
the lower catchment has significant impact of the basin in terms of increasing
run-off coefficient and massive soil erosion in the middle and upper catchment.”
Apart from this Minister Reddy highlighted that other non-abiding logging
practices, non-abiding agriculture practices and burning vegetation on hill
slopes results in large amount of sheet
erosion and heavy sedimentation formation on lower reaches that develops from
the management of land use practices.
“Millions of dollars in damage occurred
because of severe floods in the Nadi River Basin, with $112m in 2009 flood and
$85m in 2012.

Sunday, July 29, 2018

Minister for Rural and Maritime Development and National Disaster Management and High Level Climate Champion for the 23rd Conference of Parties, Inia Seruiratu during
the closing of the Bula Festival in Nadi. Photo: ISAAC LAL

Minister Seruiratu: Keep town clean
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

M
We know what you’ve
endured, we’ve been here to
support you in the aftermath
of those events and we are
very serious about working
to alleviate the burden that
climate change is placing
on your wellbeing and
on your continued
development.
Inia Seruiratu
Minister for Rural and Maritime
Development and National Disaster
Management

INISTER for Rural and Maritime Development and National
Disaster Management Inia Seruiratu has urged Fijians in Nadi to take
pride in keeping their town and communities clean.
Speaking during the closing of the Bula
Festival in Nadi, Minister Seruiratu, who
is the High Level Climate Champion for
the 23rd Conference of Parties, said it was
prudent that Fijians be part of the fight
against Climate Change.
“That commitment extends beyond jobs,
development and economic growth to
the great global challenges facing Fiji as
well,” he said.
“As you know, our Prime Minister is currently serving as the president of the global
negotiations on climate change, COP23.
“I also have the privilege of serving as
Fiji’s Climate Champion, which has meant
I’ve dedicated significant time on the
global stage supporting our Prime Minister’s campaign to rally the nations of the
world to take decisive action on climate
change.

“I know I don’t need to stress the importance of that mission to any of you here
today.
“Here in Nadi, you are on front lines of
cyclones, heavy rains and flooding that are
associated with our changing climate. So
I would urge you to take pride in keeping
your town clean and your communities as
well.”
He added that the Government was serious about putting in place measures to
ensure that the impact of natural disasters
is minimal through building infrastructure
that are able to withstand the force of these
disasters.
“We know what you’ve endured, we’ve
been here to support you in the aftermath
of those events and we are very serious
about working to alleviate the burden that
climate change is placing on your wellbeing and on your continued development,”
Minister Seruiratu said.
“That not only means working on the
global stage to attack the root cause of this
problem, it also means working to urgently
adapt your communities and your waterways infrastructure to the realities you’re
facing.”
7
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Kids celebrate Early Childhood Education week
Children were reminded about the importance of
having a proper education because it can prepare
them for a successful future. Minister for Women,
Children and Poverty Alleviation Mereseini
Vuniwaqa was chief guest at the Early Childhood
Centre at Vunisei Village, Rewa, as the country
celebrated Early Childhood Education week.

“Education is a key factor in the welfare of
children. In addition, it has a large effect on a
country’s economy and the overall health of all its
citizens,” Minister Vuniwaqa said.
“Education goes a long way and investing in
education is one of the most important ways with
which we can improve our world.”

President Konrote launches
childhood cancer awareness month
President Major General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote launched
the Childhood Cancer Awareness Month at Tanoa Plaza.
The event is to mark the month-long campaign on the
early signs of childhood cancer during August.

August was established as the child cancer awareness
month in Fiji in 2017 by the Minister of Health Rosie
Akbar.
Photos: ERONI VALILI

Project a boost for Silana villagers
The villagers of Silana in Dawasamu, Tailevu,
acknowledged the Fijian Government for its
commitment to the people.
This is after Minister for Industry, Trade, Tourism,
Lands and Mineral Resources Faiyaz Koya officiated
at the opening of the Babale bure – an Eco-Tourism
project by Silana Youths.
The four bure are currently occupied by Global
Vision International and ensures a steady income of
$3333 per month.
The income is used for development in the village,
education of the children and savings are kept at
the Unit Trust of Fiji.
The bure will become a tourist accommodation
after three years.
Photos: ERONI VALILI
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New water
system
for Ra
ISAAC LAL

A

NEW Water system
will be built in near
Savusavu Village in
Ra to cater for the growing
demand in the region, Water Authority of Fiji’s (WAF)
western regional manager
Romulo Mataitoga said.
This was revealed during a
talanoa session at Nawairuku
Village, Ra, which was led by
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama.
Mr Mataitoga was responding to questions from villagers
who requested for better water
sources.
“WAF plans to construct a
new water source near Savusavu,” he said.
“This will cater for the increasing demands that we
have received for Ra, and the
new source will be able to cater for the Tailevu North area
of Wainibuka.”
Mr Mataitoga added that tender for the construction of the
new water source would be
published next month and is a
result of Government funding
for new water sources for rural and maritime areas.
Maciu Navakasuasua of
Nukulau Village in the interior of Ra urged WAF to look
at sources for villages such as
his, which were far from the
main grid.

Villagers seek
protection for bay
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

T

RADITIONAL fishing ground owners
in the districts of Saivou have joined
hands to request for Navitilevu Bay
in Ra to be declared a Marine Protected area
(MPA).
This was highlighted by district representative Apakuki Toga as he made the request to
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama in Ra
recently.
The request was made in light of depleting
stocks of fish and increasing pressure on the
inshore fisheries resources with dwindling
catches and fish sizes.
Mr Toga said with the Government very committed to ensuring Fiji’s resilience to the economic challenges posed by climate change,
the vanua o Saivou wanted to be play its part

and help define Fiji’s marine priority areas for
consideration in their ocean-wide planning for
marine protected areas.
“Fiji has enshrined protection of its ocean
values within its Green Growth Framework,”
he said.
“This builds upon the fact that Government, at the Small Island States Development
(SIDS) Conference in Mauritius in 2005 made
a commitment to protect 30 per cent of its seas
as Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) by 2020
and we want to be a part of that goal.
Prime Minister Bainimarama welcomed
the consensus from the Vanua o Nalawa and
thanked them for their foresight in trying to
protect their fishing grounds for the future.
“The request from the elders is appreciated as
it fits very well into our (Fiji’s Green Growth
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Framework and we need to protect our environment and practice conservation and sustainable growth,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
The Government in 2017 made a commitment to gazette two large Marine Managed
Areas (MMAs) within Fiji’s Vatu-i-Ra Seascape, a highly diverse and productive area
vital to both people and wildlife alike.
Fiji, he added, was committed to scaling up
the Bligh Waters and Central Viti MMAs,
spanning an area of 13,650 square kilometres.
The move protects a host of wildlife species
including migratory humpback whales that
migrate from Antarctica to the area to breed,
colourful vibrant corals, sharks, rays, more
than 200 fish species and regionally significant seabird populations.

Tokaimalo
thanks
Govt for
bridge
ISAAC LAL

V

ILLAGERS
from
Tokaimalo
have
thanked the Government for the construction of a
new bridge in the area, which
now allows for connection for
10 villages that use the crossing.
These villages include Nalawa, Nalaba, Nailuva and
Saivou.
Speaking on behalf of the
villagers, Ropate Raidre of
Tokaimalo said they now are
able to access other services
such as health and education
and take their produce to Rakiraki.
“The two schools that are under construction following TC
Winston will be completed
next month and I on behalf
of the people of Tokaimalo
would like to thank Government for these assistance,” Mr
Raidre said.
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Minister of Infrastructure and Transport, Local Government, Housing and Environment Parveen Kumar (5th from left), during the opening of the recently-upgraded Govind Park in Ba. The
Ministry of Youth and Sports continues to play an integral role in developing sporting facilities for Fiji’s rural and urban areas for the benefit of students, youths and individuals.
Photo: ISAAC LAL

Specific policies for sports development
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

T

HE Government will continue to
target specific-sector based policies
in sports development says Minister for Industry Trade and Tourism Faiyaz
Koya.
This, he said, would allow for improved
sporting facilities around the country because these global platforms provided Fijians with the opportunity to use them for
positive youth development, particularly
for Fijians aspiring for sporting careers
and through sports tourism.
“To support development of sports tourism, investments in new sporting facilities
built to international standards and development towards increased accommodation capacity will be prioritised,” Minister
Koya said as he spoke during a professional boxing contest in Nadi recently.
“Sports has become our national pride
and passion; we don’t need to look far to

see what it can do for our country. It was
through our victorious 7’s rugby team that
played at the Olympic Games in Rio, that
Fiji was able to claim its rightful place on
the world map.”
In this capacity, the Fijian Government
aims to increase the range of sports tourism, cruise tourism, wedding tourism,
retirement villages, medical tourism and
conference tourism through sector-specific
policies.
The Ministry of Youth and Sports continues to play an integral role in developing
sporting facilities for Fiji’s rural and urban
areas for the benefit of students, youths
and individuals.
“Nevertheless, Fiji will continue to position itself to host international sporting
events such as the Pacific Games, Commonwealth Games, International Rugby
Sevens, Super 15 rugby matches, golf
tournaments and other sports,” Minister
Koya added.

Minister for Industry Trade and Tourism Faiyaz Koya, standing 4th
from left, during a recent horse race event in Nadi.
Photo: ISAAC LAL
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Club strives
for self
sufficiency
JOSAIA RALAGO

A

YOUTH group on
Taveuni
Island
in
Cakaudrove with 65
members is working towards
self-sufficiency to cater for
members of their community.
This was outlined during a visit
to the club last week by Minister of Youth and Sports Laisenia
Tuitubou.

Government gives
villagers horses

NORTH DEVELOPMENT

JOSAIA RALAGO

T

One of our objectives is
to provide employment
for our members so they
could be financially
independent and to
help reduce crime.
Titilia Tabalailai
Vunidawa Youth Club
representative

Vunidawa Youth Club representative Titilia Tabalailai said
they had numerous incomegenerating projects that was
catering for their 230-member
community and providing employment for members.
“One of our objectives is to
provide employment for our
members so they could be financially independent and to
help reduce crime,” Ms Tabalailai said.
In this attempt, the group has
initiated numerous projects including a yam farm, yaqona
farm, dalo farm, vegetable farm,
a piggery, joinery and carpentry
workshop and a bakery that was
under construction.
Ms Tabalailai said this was
among the other initiatives the
group was engaged in and were
seeking for certain assistance
from the Government’s support
in the smooth running of their
operations.
Minister Tuitubou had the opportunity to tour their carpentry
and joinery workshop where
these youths have constructed
projects for hotels, resorts and
have deployed members to help
in construction works for certain projects.
Responding to their request,
Minister Tuitubou applauded
the youths for the effort they
had put forth to initiate and generate these projects.
“All Fijian youth groups are
included in our vision to develop youths so they could be financially independent, and this
is regardless if the youth clubs
are faith based or community
based,” Minister Tuitubou assured the youths.
Sunday, July 29, 2018

Nemani Voladamu leads the way to Vatuvonu Village for Minister for Youth and Sports Laisenia
Tuitubou on horseback in the interior of Wailevu West in Cakaudrove.. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

RAVELLING
has
been made easier for
villagers of Vatuvonu
in the interior of Wailevu
West in Cakaudrove after
the Government provided six
horses.
Speaking on behalf of the
villagers, Semi Voladamu
praised the dedication and
commitment shown by the
Government in assisting villagers around the country.
“We are blessed and this
gives us a great reason to
celebrate because this initiative will greatly help us in
our livelihood, especially in
terms of transportation,” Mr
Voladamu said.
“We will await the construction of the road that we have
been told about, but in the
meantime we are thankful
that our request for horses to
ease transportation has been
heard.”
The Minister for Youth and
Sports, Laisenia Tuitubou,
led a delegation to this village
in the heart of Vanua Levu.
This being Minister Tuitu-

bou’s first visit there, the team
trekked the mountainous terrain for about 45 minutes before reaching the village.
After he had witnessed the
great lengths the villagers had
to go through to carry their
produce into town, carry sick
patients on their shoulders to
get to the main road and so on
during his first visit, Minister
Tuitubou assured them that
the Government would assist
them.
“We are so fortunate to have
Minister Tuitubou here to
hand over six horses which
we made a request for during
his last visit,” Mr Voladamu
said.
Due to its remoteness, Minister Tuitubou became the
only minister to visit the village, but he assured the villagers that location was never
a barrier for the Government
to assist Fijians.
“No matter where you live,
whether it is in the most farflung village or island, we
will help you,” he said.
Minister Tuitubou added
that he would follow up on
their request for a road.

Be health conscious, youths urged
JOSAIA RALAGO

Y

Youth mermbers and women during Minister for Youth and Sports Laisenia Tuitubou’s visit on Yacata Island in Cakaudrove. Youth were
urged by Minister Tuitubou to be more health conscious because of the high incidence of Fijians falling victim to non-communicable
diseases (NCDs) every year. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

OUTHS are urged to be more
health conscious because of
the high incidence of Fijians
falling victim to non-communicable
diseases (NCDs) every year.
This was a message from the Minister
for Youth and Sports Laisenia Tuitubou to youths of Yacata Island in Cakaudrove during his recent visit.
He said the rate of NCDs was alarming and reports revealed that Fiji had
a massive number of diabetic patients
with an 11 year old being the youngest
victim.
“This should be a message for us to be
wary of our diets and to exercise regularly,” Minister Tuitubou said.
“Most Fijians today prefer processed
goods compared with the fresh and
healthy food that we get from our natural resources.
“I am pleased to see that the people of
Yacata are consuming fresh fish from
the sea, crops from your farms, and
maintaining healthy diets and you must
keep this up.”
He added that NCDs does not discriminate age groups and that young
people could also suffer from these diseases if they were not mindful of their
lifestyle.
Minister Tuitubou has also called on
the men and women to go for regular
health check-ups and to take part in
sports because this was a vital component to keep healthy.
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Budget of opportunities
such vision and foresight will go
a long way for the development
HE 2018-2019 National
of youths in the country.
Budget has been hailed as
“Education is very crucial for
a “budget of opportunities” any country to develop because
by the outgoing chief executive
when a person is educated, he or
officer of Consumer Council,
she is empowered,” she said.
Premila Kumar.
“This means they will progress
Ms Kumar specially praised the
in their lives and it benefits the
Fijian Government for its vision
country and the economy.”
for the education sector, saying
Ms Kumar said the onus was
HALITESH DATT

T

now on the youths of the country
to benefit from the incentives put
in place by the Government.
The vocal defender of consumer
rights and protection said the
budget provided some direct
benefits to consumers.
“For example, pensioners can
now travel for free in buses,” she
said.
“Another direct benefit to the

consumers is the Government’s
plan to subsidise the cost of
dialysis.
“There has been a huge reduction in this and $3.5million has
been allocated for that.”
Ms Kumar welcomed the Government’s effort to make electronic transactions easier and affordable, saying it would not only
benefit consumers, but would be

a major move towards having a
cashless economy.
“The whole budget is geared
towards modern Fiji. The idea is
about empowering people and
that’s what governments should
do.
“The government is mindful and
look at how it can empower people and look after their welfare,”
she added.

Stroke survivor
praises duty
initiative

$450K to
replace
ice plant

RUPENI VATUBULI

T

HE
decision by the
Government
to remove duty on
imported
fruits
and vegetables has
Margaret Hill.
been welcomed as
a way to steer Fijians towards more
healthy choices.
For octogenarian Margaret Hill
of Navua this was one of best part
of the 2018-2019 National Budget,
which involved duties being reduced on imported fruits and vegetables.
Mrs Hill suffered a stroke at the
age of 68 that left her with two options- either get healthy or carry on
with life expecting the unimaginable to happen again.
Determined to live a healthier life,
she chose to change her lifestyle,
but admitted there was challenges
when it came to eating healthy.
“My diet consisted mainly of green
vegetables that we grow in our garden like rourou and bele, fruits such
as apple and oranges are wonderful
snacks, but it can less affordable for
people like me who live on pension,” she said.
Mrs Hill added that the Government’s incentive is great, especially for low-income earners who
also deserve more choices when it
comes to making healthier meals.
During the 2018-2019 National
Budget announcement, AttorneyGeneral and Minister for Economy
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum said the
Government’s work was two-fold,
cut down the major costs facing Fijian families and ensure fair prices
of goods in the marketplace.

must read

U

nder its fiscal policy, the
Government has reduced
duty from five per cent to zero
per cent on apples, carrots, grapes,
oranges, pears, mixed vegetables,
celery, capsicum, mushrooms, kiwi fruits,
asparagus, strawberries, leeks, spinach,
apricot, peaches, plum, grapefruit,
raspberries, cranberries, pomegranate,
cauliflower, broccoli and brussel sprouts
to ensure affordability of healthy foods
and to aid the fight against NCDs and
encourage importation to complement
local supply.
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Minister for Fisheries Semi Koroilavesau says the increased budget allocation will help boost aquaculture production.

Assistance to drive aquaculture sector
EMI KOROITANOA

A

NEW initiative under
the Ministry of Fisheries
will provide assistance
to commercial aquaculture farmers with an allocated funding of
$500,000.
In their 2018-2019 National
Budget, the ministry received an
increase of $1.7million.
The line Minister, Semi Koroilavesau, said the major purpose
behind this increased budget was
to help them increase aquaculture production.
“It would help substitute the
funds that are normally used for
imports,” Minister Koroilavesau
said.
Furthermore, the Director of
Fisheries Aisake Batibasaga said
that to be consistent with the
assistance, the ministry would
basically utilise the funds to
purchase aquaculture farming
implements.
“This will be loaned out to
identified commercial farmers,”
Mr Batibasaga explained.
“The main reason behind the
support was to avail these expensive equipment’s to farmers
so that they can improve their
farm yield, increase earnings and
hence be able to purchase their
own equipment,” he said.
Mr Batibasaga added that the
ministry was in the process of
building capacity within the lo-

$500,000 has been allocated in the 2018-2019 National Budget to help boost
commercial aquaculture.

cal aquaculture sector.
He elaborated that this was to
enable the Government to be
self-sufficient to meet the demand from the tourism sector on
the supply of fresh prawns and

shrimps.
“The ministry will work with
two farmers in the Northern
Division, five in the Western
Division and one in the Central
Division.”

HE Ministry of Fisheries has set aside a total
of $450,000 for the
development of a new ice
plant in Ba.
Director of Fisheries, Aisake
Batibasaga, said this new
machine replacement was a
compact system, which had
environmentally-friendly
refrigeration gas.
He added that the new
initiative for the ministry was
to have split units, which
entailed a four-tonne machine that would have two ice
machines.
“Therefore there will always
be supply of ice at all times
because machines will operate
and produce according to demand,” Mr Batibasaga said.
“The ministry’s ice machine
replacement plan will run
until 2030.”
He said this year the replacement for Wainibokasi would
be completed in September,
Nabouwalu in December
while the ice machine replacement plan for Ba would
become fully operational by
May 2019.
However, the current Ba
Nitto Seimo ice machine
uses R22 refrigeration gas,
which was not environmentally friendly, which would be
replaced in the near future.
He further added that this
would be in compliance with
the United Nations Environment Protocols (UNEP), this
gas use should cease by the
year 2030.
“Its production will cease
by the year 2025, whereby its
price will increase because of
a drop in supply,” Mr Batibasaga said.
“The machine is high in
energy consumption and parts
are not readily available,
therefore it is a major risk if
breakdown occurs because it
is 27 years old.”
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Ministry
keen on
seasonal
worker
programme

Minister Usamate
targets volunteer work

EMI KOROITANOA

MEREANI GONEDUA

T

HE Seasonal Work
Programme
has
been a great benefit
for our country.
This was highlighted by
Minister for Employment,
Productivity and Industrial
Relations Jone Usamate in
Parliament recently.
A total of $4.3million has
been allocated towards
the National Employment
Centre to deliver its services, which include improving the seasonal workers’
programme.
Minister Usamate said
that his ministry intended
to strengthen its involvement in this programme by
targeting an increase in the
numbers benefitting and
optimising their earnings
and reducing the papers
they have to make.
“This will be strengthened in the new financial
year by the appointment of
a liaison officer in Australia to deal directly with our
workers and employers,”
Minister Usamate said.
He said that this officer
would provide pastoral
care to seasonal workers,
track remittances sent back
home, market clients in
Australia and encourage
more uptake of workers by
employers in Australia.
“We will continue to focus on workers from rural
and maritime areas that are
some distance away from
urban areas,” Minister Usamate said.
He added that the ministry continued to monitor
returning seasonal workers
on how they could make
the most of their savings to
improve their lives and the
lives of their families and
communities.
“We have seen that out of
this programme, our workers are able to improve
their homes, purchase outboard motors and personally improve the lives of
their families by setting up
canteens or buying cars or
farming equipment and so
forth,” Minister Usamate
said.
“Through our development co-operation with
other regional countries
we have been able to place
retired nurses and teachers
in neighbouring regional
countries for volunteer
work.”
Sunday, July 29, 2018
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NEW focus to grow volunteerism as a career or as a pathway
into a career will be undertaken
by the Ministry of Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations during the
new financial year.
This was highlighted by line Minister
Jone Usamate, who said this move was
strengthened by the provision of $1.2m
as the activity budget for volunteer work
in Fiji and overseas.
“We have identified a number of projects to be facilitated by the Fiji Volunteer Services with the engagement of
volunteers around the country.”
Minister Usamate said from 2012 to
date the ministry was able to engage 251
local volunteers and 120 retired teachers
and nurses who were placed in Nauru,
Tuvalu, Vanuatu and the Marshall Island.
He said under the ministry’s formal
employment services, attachment allowances were provided to encourage
employers to take in attachees for work
experience and to give them the chance

to learn and later be absorbed into the
formal employment market.
Minister Usamate said under the ministry’s budget $742,000 would be used
to pay for attaches’ weekly allowances
and provide training on life skills, professional counselling, aptitude test and
employment skills training.
“We are now close to publishing and
launching Fiji’s first National Employment policy. A policy that will set a roadmap for growing and sustaining employment in Fiji,” he said.
“With youth unemployment at 18 per
cent and half of our population below
27, we need to make sure that our programmes and our focus is youth-heavy
and forward looking at all times,” he
said.
Minister Usamate stressed that this
year’s budget, like past budgets, would
ensure that the lives and livelihoods of
all Fijians were improved and enhanced
and that the most important fabric of society which is the family are able to build
themselves up now and well into the future.

Minister for Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations Jone Usamate,
standing 5th from left, with Fijian seasonal workers during his visit to the
Bundaberg region, Queensland. Photo: SUPPLIED

Finau Meresimanimatiwai (middle) with members of the National Youth Band. Photo: MARICA CAUCAU. INSET: Finau and the band members during a rehearsal.

Finau
stands out
EMI KOROITANOA

M

ANY describe her as
the rose among the
thorns because Finau
Meresimanimatiwai, is the only
female vocalist of the National
Youth Band.
And like most singers making a
name for themselves, Ms Meresimanimatiwai is no stranger to the
music industry.

Growing up, she spent most of
her years involved with choral
music and singing.
This year Ms Meresimanimatiwai and the National Youth Band,
which is under the Ministry of
Youth and Sports, participated in
the 6th Melanesian Arts & Cultural Festival (MACFEST) in the
Solomon Islands.
“I’ve been to other festivals, but
for a regional one this is the first
so I’m really looking forward to it
and because we share similarities
with other Melanesians. I’d really
love to see that,” she said before

leaving for the MACFEST.
Comprising a total number of 10
members, the band was selected
for MACFEST by the Fiji Arts
Council.
“We knew that the festival was
going to take place this year, so
we were asking Fiji Arts Council
if they were going to hold auditions like the one that was held
in Guam, in the end they told us
that we had an interview and they
selected the band to go,” she said.
Ministry of iTaukei Affairs permanent secretary and Fiji’s head
of delegation to the MACFEST,

Naipote Katonitabua said “I am
proud of the passion that the
Fijian delegation has.
Some of the groups are performing twice or three times a day and
I must commend them for continuing to showcase their talents
at the highest level despite humid
weather.
“It is satisfactory to see that
before a performance by the Fijian
delegation, there is applause from
the crowd.”
The 2018 MACFEST was held
in Honiara, Solomon Islands from
the July 1-10, 2018.
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Youths break cycle of poverty through farming
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

B

REAKING the cycle of
poverty is now a possibility for youths of Sawaieke
Village on the island of Gau in Lomaiviti Province.
Energised by the sudden rise in
the price of Kava in Fiji, more
than 50 farmers of Sawaieke Youth
Group grabbed the opportunity to
commercially farm their land with
thousands of kava plants over three
years.
They credited their success to
their use of the three- legged stool
concept by Fijian statesman Ratu
Sir Lala Sukuna.
The concept involves respect for
the vanua by being faithful to their

traditional obligations, strengthening their spiritual life by being obedient to God’s teachings and by following the Government’s advice to
make good use of their resources.
The youths took the first step
without seeking any monetary assistance.
After three years of hard work and
sweat, today the youth of Sawaieke
are reaping the fruits of their labour.
Sawaieke farmer Sivorosi Delaibatiki, 28, built his home with
$15,000 budget from the sale of
yaqona from his plantation.
“We believed that the three pillars
of growth in rural area the Vanua,
the Church and the Government
working together has been the

Yaqona
harvest
rakes in
$1m
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

T

HE people of Sawaieke District in Gau have made great
strides in improving their
livelihood through hard work after
they recently harvested $1million
worth of yaqona.
In a briefing to the Commissioner
Eastern Luke Moroivalu, district
representative Kelepi Delai highlighted that the yaqona harvested
from the month of January to June
had generated this income.
“Planting of yaqona here in Gau
has been a great source of income,
especially in these first six months
of this year,” Mr Delai said.
The villagers in Sawaieke District
have been spending their earnings
wisely after receiving financial literacy training organised by the Ministry of Agriculture and facilitated by
the District Officer (DO) Gau.
“Between January to June, the
youth of Sawaieke harvested yaqona worth approximately $360,089.
From this, funds were placed to
build 10 new homes, improve eight
homes and funding for higher education for those in FNU and USP
and finally financial investments,”
Mr Delai said.
Nawaikama Village harvested
$200,443.70 in yaqona over six
months with the funds allocated to
building eight new homes, support
for tertiary education for Fiji National University and University of

14

the South Pacific students, other investments and purchase of a truck.
Villagers of Vanuaso raked in
$87,000 through their harvest and
funds were allocated towards small
businesses.
Lekanai village harvested $22,637
worth of yaqona.
The young of men of Somosomo,
Nukuloa, Levuka, Lovu, Vadravadra, Yadua and Lamiti Village
accumulated an astounding income
of $328,291.70 through the sale of
their yaqona harvest
“All these would not have been
made possible if it was not for the
joint effort and unity from the villagers, the Church and the Government and living up to the statement
by Ratu Sukuna of the three-legged
stool,” Mr Delai said
“This truth is confirmed by the Bible verse Ecclesiastes 4:12, that a
cord of three strands is not quickly
broken.
Mr Bolea said that it could be seen
through the unity of these three institutions towards yaqona farmers
on Gau.
“The land will bring youths together in unity (co-operation united
legally in a body), the Government
will be in support (self help - believe in yourself), the Church will
confirm it (Diligent – steady and
constant in application) as it is written in 2 Timothy 2:15,” he said.

main cause of our success today,”
Mr Delaibatiki said.
Sawaieke village headman, Akariva Nabati, 40, said the three-legged
stool concept which was advocated
by the late Ratu Sir Lala Sukuna
worked wonders for youths in the
village.
“There were taboos imposed for
this development. The village elders made a taboo on kava drinking for every three months of the
three-year duration. This is to keep
them fit for the work they are doing
to do in their farms,” he said.
“The church’s responsibility is to
nurture spiritual life so that we can
perform our work well, the talatala
actually walked up and prayed for
each farm, asking for God’s bless-

ings,” Mr Nabati said.
“The Government through the
Commissioner Eastern and the
District Officer has always advised
us to take the first step in developing ourselves first before assistance
can be given.”
The wonderful things
Assistant Roko for Gau, Batiki
and Nairai, Levi Nayacalevu, com- we are witnessing
mended the support of the Govern- today depict the
ment, the Vanua and the Church on
unity of the vanua,
this farming project.
“I would like to express my grati- the church and
tude as we witness the coming to
fruition of the programme that be- Government.
gan three years ago. The wonderful things we are witnessing today Levi Nayacalevu
depict the unity of the vanua, the Assistant Roko for Gau, Batiki
church and Government,” Mr Nay- and Nairai
acalevu said.

Timoci Serevi Waqairadovu’s new home that was built from the
proceeds of yaqona sales. INSET: Timoci Serevi Waqairadovu’s
relatives after the opening by Commissioner Eastern Luke Moroivalu
at Sawaieke Village, Gau.
Photos: SOLO LEWANAVANUA

Sivorosi Delaibatiki (middle) with relatives Ratu Sevanaia
Lewanavanua (left), and Amelia Qoli in front of the house he
built from the proceeds of yaqona sales.

Commissioner Eastern Luke Moroivalu, (left), greets Akariva
Nabati before opening the village headman’s home at
Sawaieke, which was built from the proceeds of yaqona
sales.

Taniela Masi (right), with Commissioner Eastern Luke Moroivalu, in front
of his home at Sawaieke, which was built from the proceeds of yaqona
sales.
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Expo
showcases
talented
women
EMI KOROITANOA

T

ALENTED women artisans from all walks
of life met this year to
showcase their products at the
Fiji National Women’s Expo.
The expo, an annual event
organised by the Ministry of
Women, Children and Poverty
Alleviation to provide rural
women a platform to market
their talents, attracted interest
from Fijians all over the country.
Fasesu Lagi, 65, travelled all
the way from Rotuma to showcase her Rotuman woven mats
and felt privileged, saying it
was the most fortunate year
for her and her relatives to sell
their wares at the stalls.
“This is my first time here. I
hope to come again every year
to challenge the young ones to
come out,” Ms Lagi said.
“We want to encourage them
instead of staying put on the
island because we have Godgiven talents so we want them
to make use of their talents and
come out and expose themselves.”
Also selling knitted wool
products at the expo was Amrita Lal from Kinoya, Nasinu
Mrs Lal said that the customers’ reactions inspired her the
most to continue knitting and
selling.
She added that the outfits she
knitted for baby dolls usually
took her several days to weave,
while other knitted products
could take her less than an
hour.
The line Minister, Mereseini Vuniwaqa, said the programme was aligned with the
Government’s commitment to
empower Fijian women as entrepreneurs and enhance their
economic participation.
She added that the Government promoted women’s
economic empowerment, especially rural women, in recognition of the fact that women
were central to national development.
“We know that investing in
women’s economic empowerment sets a direct path towards
gender equality, poverty eradication and inclusive economic
growth,” Minister Vuniwaqa
said.
“We are extremely thankful
to all our stakeholders from the
public and private sectors and
civil society for helping us progress on this path to achieving
increased economic participation for our Fijian women.”
The Fiji National Women’s
was held last month.
Sunday, July 29, 2018
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Community programme
reaching success
JENNIS NAIDU

T

HE Ministry of Women, Children and
Poverty Alleviation is working with the
Embassy of Japan and the United Nations Development Programme to ensure that
the REACH project is a success.
A total of 14,854 people, out of which 6946
are women, 6978 men, and 930 children, have
benefitted from the REACH (Rights, Empowerment and Cohesion for Rural and Urban Fijians) mobile awareness raising and service
delivery.
“More than 14,000 people in Fiji have benefitted from the REACH services, and Japan is
honoured to fund such a fruitful project,” the
Deputy Chief of Mission at the Embassy of Japan, Tsuguyoshi Hada, said.
Mr Hada said two volunteers were involved
in income generation and vocational training

projects situated at the Department of Women’s Western Division office in Lautoka and
Nausori.
“Japan continues to dispatch Japan Overseas
Cooperation Volunteers to assist the Department of Women in its efforts to promote the
livelihoods initiatives of women’s groups in
Fiji.”
There were 19,612 (10,903 women and 8709
men) services immediately provided in the
communities by the ministry, the Legal Aid
Commission, the Human Rights and AntiDiscrimination Commission and other institutions.
Ministry permanent secretary Dr Josefa Koroivueta said; “There a need for the project to move
into a more in-depth penetration within the communities to ensure no one is left behind”.
There have been 126 professionals from the
ministry as well as the Legal Aid and Human

Rights and Anti-Discrimination Commission
that have been communicating at a face-toface level with people allowing for messages
to reach communities efficiently.
The project has funding of $US2.685million
(FJ$5.657m) provided by the Government of
Japan and the UNDP.
Eight hundred and eight (808) communities
in 120 districts in the 14 provinces, including
Rotuma, received the REACH mobile awareness raising and service delivery.

must read

T

wo Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) that
the REACH Project supports is Goal 16 which
makes a commitment to promote peaceful and
inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide
access to justice for all and build effective, accountable
and inclusive institutions at all levels, and Goal 5
there is commitment to achieving gender equality and
empowerment of all women and girls.

Minister for Youth and Sports Laisenia Tuitubou (sitting with garland) with Dakuicake youth members on Yacata Island in Cakaudrove. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

Youth
applaud
minister’s
visit
JOSAIA RALAGO

Y

OUTHS on Yacata Island in Cakaudrove have
praised the Minister for
Youth and Sports, Laisenia Tuitubou, for visiting them and listening to their requests.
Dakuicake Youth Club president
Misaele Matevakaloloma said they
were fortunate to have their voices
heard and their issues brought to
light.
“We are so humbled to have the
minister and his entourage here
on our island. He had to travel
long distances and rough seas to
come visit us, the youths, which
indicates how much he cares for
us and for that we are truly fortunate,” Mr Matevakaloloma said.

Minister for Youth and Sports Laisenia Tuitubou (middle), with ministry officials and youth club members during his visit on Yacata Island in
Cakaudrove. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

“Our youth club has been very
active carrying out various projects and fundraising activities to
help with finance.
“We also had the opportunity to
inform the minister of our plans
to have a livestock farm where we
requested if he could assist us with
provision of a fence so we could
have an income-generating pro-

ject.”
Responding to their request,
Minister Tuitubou said they were
ready to help, but they needed to
get a letter of approval from 60 per
cent of the Mataqali members before they could proceed.
“We are here for youths and I
would like to see this letter of approval on my desk so you could

get this project done,” he said.
Minister Tuitubou visited the
proposed site, adding this would
be the first fencing project by the
Ministry’s Northern office.
There are two other youth clubs
on the island, namely Naniti Youth
Club and Naidrodro Youth Club,
who were successfully registered
during the visit.
15
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Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa with Pre-school students during the Early Childhood Education week celebrations at Vunisei Village in Rewa. Photo: ERONI VALILI

ACTIVE ROLE
Ministers make plea for
child development

PRASHILA DEVI,
RUPENI VATUBULI AND
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

P

RESCHOOLERS around the country were the centre of attention as
Early Childhood Education Week was
marked with colourful costumes and lively
programmes.
There were many character parades, drama,
skits and marches held to ensure that the
young ones were not only kept engaged, but
also given a platform to showcase their talents.
Cabinet ministers officiated at many such
events where they impressed upon these
youngsters the importance of education.
The Government has been pouring resources
in the form of new facilities and better pay
for ECE teachers as the basis of giving these
young Fijians a solid foundation as they begin
their school life.
Minister for Industry, Trade and Tourism
Faiyaz Koya, who officiated at the Pre-School
Week celebrations at Krishna Vedic Kindergarten School, Nausori, said: “It is the Fijian

Government’s vision to enable all our children
to develop their potential to the fullest extent”.
Minister Koya said Fiji needs to equip its
future generations to be “life-long learners”
and with the ability to “learn how to learn”,
so that they can keep abreast of changes and
become active and valuable members of our
community.
Minister for Women, Children and Poverty
Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa met many
young minds as she visited Early Childhood
Centre at Vunisei Village in Rewa.
“Education is a key factor in the welfare of
children. In addition, it has a large effect on a
country’s economy and the overall health of
all its citizens,” she said.
Assistant Minister for Women, Children and
Poverty Alleviation Veena Bhatnagar officiated at the inaugural ECE celebrations at the
Nadi Centre for Special Education.
She said that with more than 150 million
children aged three-five not having access to
pre-primary education around the world, Fijian children were among the lucky ones to
have this educational aspect a compulsory
part of their education system.

Vatutu Early Childhood Centre students enjoy themselves during the Early Childhood Education week
celebrations in Nadi. Photo: ISAAC LAL
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pI.Em ny Sv[S%8
ai6k[rI pr hmly
kI a[locn[ kI

p~Q@ 19

2

p=6[nm\t=I ny n[NdI
aSpt[l k[ ik8[ dOr[

fIjI my\ kyNsr
pIi#>t bCco\
k[ el[j

6

p=6[nm\t=I, voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny h[l hI my\ amirk[ ky dOry sy lO2ny ky turNt b[d n[NdI aSpt[l k[ dOr[
ik8[| p=6[nm\t=I ny aSpt[l kI suiv6[ao\ kI j[{c kI aOr vh[{ ho rhy mrMmtk[8] ky ivk[s ko 7I dyw[|
es dOr[n p=6[nm\t=I ny n[NdI aSpt[l my\ 7rtI kuq mrIj>o\ sy 7I mul[k[t kI|

hm[ry bCcy\ wu9nsIb

ronl dyv

tIn sy p[{c s[l ky bIc bCco\ ko qu2I Am=
sy i9x[ p=d[n bhut j>RrI hY jo Anky i9x[
ky ivk[s my\ bhut 8ogd[n dy skty hY|
ivmn iclrn aOr povy2I alyivE9n kI
sh[8k m\t=I vIn[ 72n[gr ny h[l hI my\
n[NdI syN2r for Spy9n E3ukY9n ky ilE
phl[ ElI c[EL3hU3 E3ukY9n sPt[h k[
ivmocn krty huE Eys[ kh[|
Anky anus[r duin8[ my\ tIn sy p[{c s[l ky
bIc Ek sO pc[s imil8n sy J>8[d[ bCco\
ko p=[8mrI Skul i9x[ sy phly i9x[ h[isl
krny kI koe] V8vS5[ nhI\ hY esilE fIjI
ky bCcy bhut hI wu9ikSmt hY ik AnkI

i9x[ p=4[lI my\ 8h 7[g ainv[8] hY|
ivmn, iclrn aOr povy2I alyivE9n m\
t=[l8, aN8 srk[rI m\t=[l8o\ jYsy ik i9x[
m\t=[l8 ky s[5 imlkr bCco\ kI surx[
pr j[gRkt[ l[Eyg[ ik kYsy es b[ry my\
k[ANsil\g aOr sh[r[ id8[ j[ skt[ hY|
sh[8k m\t=I 72n[gr ny j>or id8[ hY ik
m[t[-ipt[, aF[pko\, ky8r igvs t5[
srk[rI m\t=[l8o\ ko 8h j[nn[ j>RrI hY
ik s7I bCco\ my\ sIwny kI xmt[ hotI hY
h[l[ik ANhy\ i9x[ h[isl krny k[ v[t[vr4
imln[ c[ihE|
'es b[ry my\ SpQ2 hon[ c[ihE ik bCco\ ko
K8[ j[nn[ j>RrI aOr K8[ krn[| es Str
ko h[isl krny ky ilE p=4[lI aOr prIx[

honI c[ihE| bCco\ ky surixt v[t[vr4 my\
ACc ko2I ky p8[]Pt jgh, p[nI,
sIwny ky aCqy s\s[6n, b3>y Kl[s Rm aOr
suirxt wylny ky mYd[n 9[iml hY," sh[8k
m\t=I ny kh[|
SkUlo\ my\ a7I g=y3 Ek sy a[@ tk p#>[e]
hotI hY lyikn agly s[l sy Ek n8[
e\2[vyN9n syN2r 9[iml ik8[ j[Eyg[ jo qo2y
bCco\ kI w[s j>Rrty\ t5[ su6[r l[ny my\
sh[8t[ p=d[n kryg[|
iflh[l, e\3S2+I 2+Y3 aOr 2uirj>m m\t=I,
fe]8[j> isidk ko8[ ny nAsorI iS5t k~Q4[
vyidk ik\3[g[2n my\ a[8oijt p=I-SkUl
sPt[h k[ ivmocn krty huE kh[ ik m[t[
ipt[ao\ ko apny bCco\ kI j>Rrto\ pr ^8[n

dyn[ c[ihE| ANho\ny kh[ ik a[ny v[lI pI#>I
ko bdltI duin8[ ky k[r4 lg[t[r aOr 7I
cunOit8o\ k[ s[mn[ krn[ p3>yg[ jo hmny
9[8d ke] s[l phly s[mn[ nhI\ ikE 5y|
ANho\ny kh[ ik cunOit8o\ k[ s[mn[ krny
ky ilE hmy apnI a[ny v[lI pI#>I ko tY8[r
krn[ c[ihE|
'bCco\ kI i9x[ ky ilE jbik SkUl bhut
j>RrI jgh hY lyikn pirv[r ky sdS8o\ k[
kt]V8 hY ik vy Ek bCcy ky ivk[s my\ p=muw
7uimk[ in7[E| w[s krky m[t[ ipt[ao\ ko
apny bCco\ ky V8iKtgt ivk[s aOr jIvn
ky p=it rvY8y pr w[s ^8[n dyn[ c[ihE" m\
t=I ko8[ ny kh[|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

p=6[nm\t=I ny kI hmly kI a[locn[

ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I, voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny r[
my\ ns[A hyL5 syN2r pr Sv[S%8
ai6k[ir8o\ pr huE hmly k[ 1or
w$3n ik8[ hY|
r[ my\ srk[r ky ro3 9O ky dOr[n
bolty huE _I be]inmr[m[ ny Eys[

kh[ jb Ek myi3kl aoifsr ko
pI2y j[ny v[lI Ek 12n[ s[mny
a[e] hY|
'hmy\ irpo2 imlI hY ik r[ my\ ns[A
hyL5 syN2r pr Ek myi3kl aoifsr
ko nOkrI pr pI2[ g8[ aOr 6mkI
dI ge] t5[ fIjI8n sm[j my\ 8h
sbsy nivntm 12n[ hY ijsmy\ koe]
Sv[S%8 ivQ[y980 9[iml 5[| puils

es trh kI 12n[ao\ kI q[nbIn
kr rhI hY|
p=6[nm\t=I ny r[ inv[is8o\ sy kh[
ik Eysy hmlo\ ko brd[(t nhI\ ik8[
j[Eyg[ t5[ ij>Mmyd[r logo\ pr sKt
k[8]v[e] kI j[EygI| Anky anus[r
jo ho rh[ hY Asy iblkul SvIk[r
nhI\ ik8[ j[Eyg[|
'mY\ c[ht[ hU{ ik s7I Sv[S%8

ai6k[rI aOr srk[rI km]c[rI
8h j[ny ik AnkI dyw7[l aOr
surx[ ko sv]-ACc p=[5imKt[ dI
j[EygI," p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[|
ANho\ny r[ sm[j sy v[8d[ ik8[ ik
srk[r Eysy logo\ ky iwl[f sKt
kdm A@[EygI jo surx[ ko wtr[
phu{c[Ey\gy 8[ jo a[m jnt[ ky ilE
k[m krny v[lo\ kI k[ibil8t ko

b[6[ phu{c[Ey\gy|
ANho\ny s7I fIjIv[is8o\ sy m[{g
kI ik vy n kyvl es es trh
ky hmly kI a[locn[ kry\ biLk
es trh kI soc ko bdlny ky
ilE p=ots[iht kry\ ijssy EysI
apr[i6k rvY8y apn[E j[ty hY|

cInI iml @Pp
hony k[ jum[]n[
ronl dyv

gNny ky iks[n ab p[{c 3olr p=it 2n
ky ihs[b sy jum[]n[ k[ d[v[ kr sky\gy
agr cInI iml @Pp hue]|
eskI 1oQ[4[ krty huE fIjI 9ug[ kOpry9n ky cIf EKj>yi2v, g=yhm Kl[k] ny
kh[ ik n8[ jum[]n[ asr p3>y iks[no\
kI sh[8t[ ky ilE hY t5[ iml @Pp
hony kI q[nbIn ky b[d 8h t8 ik8[
j[Eyg[ ik jum[]n[ ky tOr pr iktn[ pYs[
7r[ j[Eyg[|
'gNny ky iks[n, gNny k2e]8o\ ko
nOkrI dyty hY, Anky 7ojn p[nI k[
wc[] shny ky s[5-s[5 lorI 3+[8vro\
ko iml tk gNn[ lyj[ny k[ wc] 7I
krty hY aOr es pury s\c[ln k[ ai6ktr wc] iks[no\ pr hI hot[ hY," _I
Kl[k] ny kh[|
Anky anus[r agr q: 1$2y\ sy
J>8[d[ iml bNd rhI to aOr iS5it kI
aOpc[irk j[{c Ef Es sI ky km]c[rI
aOr asr p3>y iks[n kry\gy t[ik jLd
sy jLd sI6y smS8[ kI j3> tk phu{c[
j[E| ANho\ny kh[ ik es trh sy pt[
clyg[ ik iktny 2n gNno\ pr esk[
asr p3>[ hY ifr c[hy vo kYn 8[3] 8[
s\b\i6t iml my\ ho| s7I s\b\i6t log
q[nbIn v[ly k[gj>[t pr hSt[xr kry\gy
ijsky b[d iml bNd hony v[l[ jum[]n[
t8 ik8[ j[Eyg[| Ef Es sI, s[m[N8
Rp sy kYn p8 isS2m H[r[ 8h pYmN2
kryg[|
iflh[l, es s[l v[ly gNny k2[e]
ky mOsm ky ilE Mb[ kI r[r[v[e]
iml k[ aOpc[irk Ad<1[2n lOkl
gvmN2 h[Aij\g, v[t[vr4, s\s[6n t5[
8[t[8[t m\t=I prvIn kum[r ny ik8[| Mb[
ndI ky nj>dIk iS5t r[r[v[e] iml pr
7[rI mrMmtk[8] ik8[ g8[ jb es
s[l Ep=yl my\ a[e] smud=I a[{i68o\ kI
vjh sy iml ko 7[rI nuks[n hua[ 5[|
Ef Es sI ny dono 2ybo jynyre]2s pr
mrMmtk[8] ik8[ hY|
esky al[v[ lOtok[ aOr lMb[s[ icnI
iml my\ Ek S2yN3 b[8 3Ij>l jynyrY2r
S5[ipt ik8[ g8[ hY|
ANho\ny kh[ dy9 k[ cInI V8vs[8
ijivt rhyg[| Anky anus[r kuq mtlbI r[jinit0 jo V8vs[8 ky b[ry my\
nkr[Tmk b[ty\ kr rhy hY, 8h 7Ul gE
hY ik Mb[ jYsy aN8 9hro\ ky jIvn
ky ilE cInI V8vs[8 a7I 7I bhut
a[v(8k hY s[5 hI s[5 ke] pirv[ro\ ky
ilE a[mdnI k[ j>ir8[ hY," ANho\ny kh[|
iflh[l, anum[n hY ik es s[l
r[r[v[e] iml (595,000) 2n gNny
pyrygI| r[r[v[e] syK2r sy 486,000 2n
gNny t5[ r[kIr[kI ky ipnyNg syK2r sy
127,000 2n pyry j[Ey\gy|
2

Apr: p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ r[ my\ h[l
hI my\ a[8oijt ro3 9O ky dOr[n SkUlI bCco\
ky s[5|

b[e] aor: p=6[nm\t=I ny h[l hI my\ nv[e]
RkI srk[rI ro3 9O ky dOr[n p=d[n kI ge]
ke] srk[rI syv[ao\ k[ mU8[n[ krty huE|

g=[mIn r[ el[ko\ my\ srk[rI syv[
s\gIt[ l[l

h[l hI my\ p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny nv[e]RkU
srk[rI ro3 9O k[ Ad<1[2n krty huE kh[ ik hr s[l ro3
9Os a[8oijt ky ilE srk[r do l[w 3olr alg krtI hY

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny nv[e]RkU srk[rI ro3 9O
ky dOr[n p=d[n kI ge] kuq syv[ao\ kI V8vS5[ ko prwty
huE|

r[ ky ph[3>I el[ko\ ky g=mIn fIjIv[is8o\
ny h[l hI my\ do idno\ ky ilE nv[e]RkU
srk[rI ro3 9O ky dOr[n ke] srk[rI syv[ao\
sy f[8d[ A@[8[|
p=6[nm\t=I, voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny es ro3 9O
k[ aOpc[irk Ad<1[2n ik8[| esk[ lX8
tIn itikn[s[e]vA, nl[v[ t5[ nkorotuMbU i3S2+IK2
5y jh[{ srk[r kI p=[5imKt[ 5I s7I
srk[rI syv[ao\ ko g=[mIn t5[ b[hrI HIpo\
ky inv[is8o\ tk phu{c[n[| nv[e]RkU koro
my\ _I be]inmr[m[ ny kh[ ik en syv[ao\
sy g=[mIn el[ko\ ky inv[is8o\, sm[j t5[
Anky pirv[ro\ ko f[8d[ hog[|
'hr s[l 8y ro3 9O aOr 7I bhtr t5[ b3>[
hot[ j[ rh[ hY| ke] sm[jo\ ny 8h dyw[ aOr
f[8dy mhsUs ikE ho\gy| es trh kI syv[Ey\
a[s[nI sy AplBd hue] jbik kuq log
9[8d EysI syv[Ey\ h[isl krny my\ cunOit8o\
k[ s[mn[ kr rhy 5y," p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[|
Anky anus[r p[{c s[l phly es k[8]k=m
kI 9uRa[t hue] 5I t5[ p(icmI iv7[g k[
8h q2[ srk[rI ro3 9O 5[| es s[l ky
ilE srk[r k[ 8h cO5[ ro3 9O hY|
c[ils sy 7I J>8[d[ srk[rI, srk[r sy
ju3>I s\S5[ao\ t5[ p=[8v2 s\S5[Ey\ es
srk[rI ro3 9O k[ ihSs[ 5I| es trh ky

ro3 9Os dy9 7r my\ a[8oijt krny ky ilE
Rrl, myir2[e]m, i3j>[S2[ mynyjmN2 m\t=[l8
ko hr s[l s[l[n[ bj2 my\ do l[w 3olr
imlt[ hY|

MUST READ

p=d[n kI ge] srk[rI syv[ao\
my\ 9[iml hY:
* jNm, 9[dI-ivv[h 8[ dyh[Nt ky
ryijS2+y9n t5[ N8[8 m\t=[l8 H[r[
syi2ifky2 p=d[n krn[,
* k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 H[r[ iks[no\ ko sl[h
dyn[ t5[ k~iQ[ tknIkI sh[8t[ p=d[n
krny kI suiv6[
* fIjI ryvN8U kS2Ms syivss H[r[
Ef En pI Ef t5[ i2n 8[in 2yKs
a[E3yN2IifkY9n nMbr k[ ryijS2+y9n
* 1ro\ k[ Plyn p=d[n krn[ t5[ Rrl
myir2[Em i3vylopmN3 t5[ ny9nl i3j>[S2[
mynyjmN2 H[r[ g=[mIn h[Aij\g sl[h
* ivmn, iclrn aOr povy2I alyivE9n
m\t=[l8 H[r[ j[gRkt[ l[n[
* fIjI puils fos] H[r[ apr[6 aOr
n9Ily pd[5] pr j[gRkt[
byNko\ t5[ pu{jI lg[ny v[lI s\S5[ao\
H[r[ p=d[n kI ge] sl[h|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

m\t=I ko8[
ny wol[
isMpoij>8m

g=[N2 k[8]k=m my\ (21.4)
eKkIs d9mlO c[r
imil8n 3olr lg[8[ hY
ijsky nIcy a7I tk b[e]
s hj>[r Ek sO pYt[ils
suxm aOr qo2y V8[p[ir8o\
kI sh[8t[ kI ge] hY ijssy
Ek l[w ds hj>[r sy J>8[d[
fIjIv[is8o\ ky jIvn
pr skr[Tmk asr
p3>[ hY|

ronl dyv

EMploEmN2 m\t=I cony As[m[ty ny
j>or id8[ hY ik sIj>nl vok] k[8]
k=m sy dy9 ko bhut f[8d[ ho rh[
hY|
m\t=I ny kh[ ik ny9nl EMploEmN2 syN2r ko AnkI syv[ao\
ky ilE bj2 my\ c[r d9mlO tIn
imil8n 3olr id8[ g8[ hY ijnmy\
sIj>nl vok] k[8]k=m 7I 9[iml
hY| m\t=I As[m[ty ny kh[ ik m\t=[l8
es k[8]k=m my\ aOr J>8[d[ 9[iml
hon[ c[ht[ hY t[ik aOr 7I logo\
ko esmy\ 9[iml hony t5[ AnkI
a[mdnI b#>[ny ky ilE a[k]iQ[t
ik8[ j[ sky|
ANho\ny kh[ ik a[ny v[ly mhIno\
my\ aOS2+yil8[ my\ Ek p=vKt[ kI in8uiKt hogI jo sI6y km]c[ir8o\ aOr
mj>dUr m[ilko\ sy sI6y s\pk] my\
rhyg[| m\t=I As[m[ty ny kh[ ik es
af<sr k[ k[m rhyg[ en
km]c[ir8o\ kI dywryw krn[, ^8[n
rwn[ ik iktny pYsy v[ps fIjI
7yjy j[ rhy hY, aOS2+yil8[ my\ g=[hko\
sy myljol b#>[n[ aOr aOS2+yil8[ ky
mj>dUr m[ilko\ ko p=ots[iht krn[
t[ik vy k[m pr lyny v[ly fIjI ky
mj>dUro\ kI s\W8[ b#>[E|
m\t=I ny kh[ ik vy g=[mIn aOr b[hrI
HIpo\ ky km]c[ir8o\ pr gOr krn[
j[rI rwy\gy jo 9hro\ sy dUr rhty hY|
Anky anus[r m\t=[l8 lg[t[r An
mj>dUro\ pr gOr kr rh[ hY jo k[m
krky lO2 rhy hY ik kYsy vy apn[
jIvn, apny pirv[r aOr sm[j my\
su6[r l[ny ky ilE, bc[E gE pYso\
k[ eStym[l kr skty hY|
hmny dyw[ hY ik es k[8]k=m ky
H[r[ hm[ry mj>dUro\ ny apny 1r su6[ry,
n[v wrIdy, apny pirv[ro\ ky ilE
qo2I duk[n wolkr, g[i3>8[{ wrIdI
8[ wytI-b[3>I ky Apkr4 vgYr[h
wrIdkr Ank[ jIvn su6[r[|
m\t=I ky anus[r xyt=I8 dy9o\ ky
s[5 ivk[s s\h8og ky H[r[ fIjI
avk[9 p=[Pt nyso]\ t5[ aF[pko\
ko Sv8\syvk kI trh 7yj rh[ hY|

m\t=I ko8[ ny kh[
2+e]3 mt\=I fe]8[j> isidk ko8[ ny h[l hI my\ is\g[tok[ my\ Ek hj>[r do sO sy J>8[d[ suxm aOr qo2y V8[p[ir8o\ ko Ek-Ek hj>[r
3olr k[ g=[N2 id8[ ijssy log apn[ n8[ V8[p[r 9uR kr sky\gy 8[ vt]m[n V8[p[r ko aOr b#>[ sky\gy|

is\g[tok[ inv[is8o\ ko
V8[p[irk g=[N2 sy l[7
ronl dyv

2+Y3 m\t=I fe]8[j> isidk ko8[ ny Ek hj>[r 3olr k[ g=[N2 dyty huE kh[ ik a[ny v[ly
s[l my\ 8h k[8]k=m aOr b#>[8[ j[Eyg[ ijsky ilE bj2 my\ pYsy ink[ly gE hY|

srk[r ky suxm aOr qo2y
V8[p[irk g=[N2 sy is\g[tok[ ky
Ek hj>[r do sO sy J>8[d[ logo\ ky
chry pr muSkur[h2 a[e]|
2+Y3 m\t=I fe]8[j> isidk ko8[ ny
g=[N2 b[{2ty huE kh[ ik srk[r
k[ lX8 hY, fIjIv[is8o\ my\ apn[
V8[p[r krny kI 7[vn[ ko j[girt
kry\| Anky anus[r ANhy\ 8h dywkr wu9I hue] ik is\g[tok[ aOr
a[s-p[s ky el[ko\ sy ANhy\ tIn
hj>[r a[@ sO eKh)r (3871)
aij]8[{ imlI|
m\t=I ny kh[ ik es k[8]k=m my\
eKkIs d9mlO c[r imil8n 3olr
lg[8[ hY ijsky nIcy a7I tk
b[e]s hj>[r Ek sO pYt[ils suxm
aOr qo2y V8[p[ir8o\ kI sh[8t[ kI
ge] hY ijssy Ek l[w ds hj>[r
sy J>8[d[ fIjIv[is8o\ ky jIvn pr
skr[Tmk asr p3>[ hY|
ANho\ny 1oQ[4[ kI ik srk[r

es k[8]k=m ko a[ny v[ly s[l
my\ a[gy b#>[n[ c[htI hY esilE
sn< do hj>[r a2<@[rh aOr ANnIs
r[Q2+I8 bj2 ky ilE q: d9mlO
c[r imil8n 3olr alg ik8[
g8[ hY|
iflh[l, tIs s[l ky aRny9
cNd, g=[N2 ky ilE srk[r ky
bhut a[7[rI hY, ik vo mugI]-p[ln
k[ apn[ V8[p[r b#>[ sky\gy t5[
AMmId krty hY ik Ek idn Ank[
V8[p[r b#>yg[ ijssy vo aN8
fIjIv[is8o\ ko nOkrI 7I p=d[n
kry\gy|
A6r, 8\gon[ k[ Ek qo2[ V8[p[r
cl[ny v[ly cOtIs s[l ky tm[nI
lyvynI ny srk[r ko es g=[N2
ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[ aOr kh[
ik essy Anky V8[p[r ko j>Rr
b#>[v[ imlyg[| ANho\ny kh[ ik 8\
gon[ ky ke] V8[p[rI 1i28[ S5r
k[ 8\gon[ byc rhy hY lyikn vo
is\g[tok[ my\ ACc djy]> k[ 8\gon[
bycny kI 8ojn[ bn[ rhy hY|

7[rt ny cun[v df<tr
ko dI sh[8t[

ronl dyv

fIjI my\ 7[rtI8 dUt[v[s ny es s[l
v[ly a[m cun[v my\ sh[8t[ dyny ky ilE
h[l hI my\ cun[v df<tr ko do l[w
cObIs hj>[r 3olr k[ g=[N2 id8[|
p=6[nm\t=I df<tr ky pymnN2 sk=y2rI _I
8ogy9 kr4 ny g=[N2 SvIk[r krty huE
kh[ ik essy cun[v df<tr ko s)r
hj>[r 3olr l[gt Ek ne] g[3>I wrIdny
my\ sh[8t[ hogI|
cun[v df<tr ky k[m my\ sh[8t[ dyny
ky ilE esI s[l puv] 7[rtI8 srk[r ny
aim2 S8[hI p=d[n krky sh[8t[ dI t5[
_I kr4 ny 7[rtI8 srk[r ko fIjI8n
Sunday, July 29, 2018

srk[r kI lg[t[r mdd krny ky ilE
6N8v[d id8[|
Anky anus[r 7[rtI8 srk[r ny k~iQ[
xyt=, Sv[S%8, s\s[6n t5[ i9x[ ky
al[v[ aN8 xyt=o\ my\ phly hI sh[8t[
phu{c[e] hY t5[ srk[r AMmId kr rhI hY
ik en xyt=o\ my\ aOr s\h8og ho t[ik 8h
aOr A{c[e]8o\ tk phu{cy|
iflh[l, suprv[Ej>[ aof elyK9Ns
mohMmd snIm ny 7[rtI8 srk[r ko
ipqly ke] s[lo\ sy sh[8t[ dyny aOr
sm]5n idw[ny ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[|
a[m cun[v ky dOr[n 8[t[8[t my\ sh[8t[
dyny ky ilE hm kuq g[i3>8[{ wrIdny kI
AMmId kr rhy hY|

b[e] aor sy 7[rtI8 r[jdUt _I iv(v[s spkl, p=6[nm\t=I df<tr ky pymnN2 sk=y2rI _I 8ogy9 kr4 t5[ suprv[Ej>[
aof elyK9Ns jn[b mohMmd snIm _I spkl sy a[m cun[v kI tY8[rI ky ilE sh[8t[ SvIk[r krty huE|
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byiS2l idvs
2018 sm[roh
r[Q2+pit mh[mIn ic8ocI konroty t5[
p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ky s[5 m\t=I
m$3l ky aN8 sdS8o\ aOr aN8 kU2nYi08o\ ny h[l hI my\ byiS2l idvs 2018
sm[roh my\ ihSs[ il8[| es sm[roh my\
bolty huE f=NsIsI r[jdUt suijro ism
ny bIty huE s[lo\ my\ fIjI aOr f[Ns ky
bIc ku2nYit0 s\b\6o\ kI p=9\s[ kI| ANho\
ny p=9[Nt my\ jlv[8U pirvt]n ky iwl[f
l3>[e] my\ muW8 7uimk[ in7[ny t5[ p=6[nm\
t=I H[r[ COP23 p=6[n k[ pd sM7[lny ky
ilE fIjI kI srhn[ kI|
f=[Ns kI r[Q2+I8 qu2<2I byiS2l idvs hr
s[l cOdh jul[e] ko mn[e] j[tI hY|

kl[MbU h[Aij\g 8ojn[ k[ hua[ Ad<1[2n
p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[
ny h[l hI my\ kl[MbU my\ ne]
h[Aij\g 8ojn[ k[ Ad<1[2n
ik8[ ijssy q:tIs pirv[ro\
ko sSty my\ piBlk ryN2l
bo3] ky ACc ko2I ky
f<ly2<s my\ rhny kI jgh
imlI hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik 8h
ke] logo\ ky ilE bhut b3>I
ApliBd hY t5[ 8h h[Aij\g
8ojn[ aN8 8ojn[ao\ k[
ihSs[ hY jo srk[r ny aN8
logo\ ko p=d[n kI hY jo
sSty aOr Aict 1ro\ kI
tl[9 my\ 5y|

4

m\t=I ko8[ ny p=6[nm\t=I V8[p[irk avo3<s ko lONc ik8[
e\3S2+I, 2+Y3, 2uirj>m, lyN3<s t5[
imnrl irsoss m\t=I ny h[l hI my\
p=6[nm\t=I ky a\tr[Q2+I8 V8[p[irk
avo3<s k[ ivmocn ik8[| ANho\ny kh[
ik a[E bI E sbsy byh)r V8[p[ir8o\
ko sMm[int krt[ hY ijssy
V8[p[irk xyt= ko p=ots[hn imlt[ hY|
ANho\ny j>or id8[ ik p=[8v2 syK2r
ivk[s kI e\ijn hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik
srk[r es trh k[ v[t[vr4 pYd[
krtI hY ijsmy\ V8[p[r fl fUl skty
hY| fIjI kI a5]-V8vS5[ ky ilE pu{jI
Ek bhut hI mhTvpu4] 8ogd[n hY| fIjI
kI a5]-V8vS5[ my\ lg[t[r nO s[lo\
kI a[i5]k b#>NtI hue] hY| es s[l
b[rh _yi48o\ my\ V8[p[ir8o\ ko sMm[int
ik8[ g8[ t[ik ^8[n my\ rw[ j[E ik
koe] V8[p[rI pIqy n qU2y| es s[l ky
avo3<s nvMbr my\ idE j[Ey\gy|
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m\t=I b[l[ ny bUl[ fyS2Ivl k[ ik8[ Ad<1[2n
lOkl gvmN3 m\t=I prvIn kum[r ny h[l hI my\ ip=Ns c[Ls p[k] pr i3ijsyl
n[NdI bUl[ fyS2Ivl k[ Ad<1[2n ik8[| ANho\ny bUl[ fyS2Ivl kim2I ko
a2<@[vn fyS2Ivl a[8ojt krny ky ilE b6[e] dI| 8h dy9 k[ Ek hI
fyS2Ivl hY jo hr s[l mn[8[ g8[ hY| m\t=I kum[r ny kh[ ik 9hr my\ ivk[s
krny ky lX8 sy 8h fyS2Ivl a[8oijt ik8[ j[t[ hY t5[ 8h s[m[ijk k[8]
aOr 8ojn[ kI trf k[m krny kI phc[n krny k[ avsr 7I p=d[n krt[ hY|
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h[Aij\g
8ojn[
pUrI hue]
ronl dyv

tIs sy 7I J>8[d[ pirv[ro\ kI
wui98o\ k[ i@k[n[ n rh[ ijNhy\
rhny ky ilE sSty aOr 8oG8 1r
imly hY|
p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny
kl[MbU my\ q)Is 36 nE piBlk
ryN2l bo3] f<ly2<s k[ aOpc[irk
Ad<1[2n ik8[ aOr kh[ ik vh[{
ky inv[is8o\ ky ilE bhut b3>I
ApliBd hY K8o\ik srk[r es
trh kI sh[8t[ aN8 fIjIv[is8o\
ko dy rhI hY ijNhy\ As dr my\

ACc-ko2I ky 1r rhny ky ilE
iml rhy hY jo inv[sI 7r skty hY|
p=6[nm\t=I ny a[9v[sn id8[ hY
ik srk[r logo\ ky spny aOr
AnkI eCq[ao\ ko pUr[ krny ky
ilE hmy9[ Anky s[5 w3>I rhygI|
ANho\ny a[gy kh[ ik srk[r hmy9[
apny logo\ kI sunygI, AnkI syv[
krygI t5[ Anky, Anky sm[j
t5[ Anky pirv[r ky ilE jo
kuq bn skyg[, krygI| kl[MbU
h[Aij\g v[lI 8ojn[ my\ do d9mlO
c[r imil8n 3olr k[ wc] bY@[ hY
jo ik srk[r kI Ek 8ojn[ hY|

p=6[n m\t=I, vory\gy beinmr[m[ ny h[l hI my\ kl[MbU iS5t piBlk ryN2l bo3] f<ly2<s k[ Ad<1[2n ik8[ ijssy tIs sy J>8[d[ logo\ ky
isr my\ qt imlny k[ spn[ pUr[ hua[ hY jo km a[mdnI km[ny v[ly j>Rrtm\d log hY| 8h srk[r kI aN8 8ojn[ao\ k[ ihSs[ hY|

ibjlI syv[
sy n[NdI inv[sI
6N8 huE
ronl dyv

r[Q2+pit mh[mhIm ic8ocI konroty ny p=6[n m\t=I, vory\gy beinmr[m[ ny bCco\ my\ kyNsr kI j[gRkt[ v[ly mhIny k[ Ad<1[2n ik8[| agSt mhIny my\ 8h ai78[n rc[ j[Eyg[|

fIjI my\ kyNsr sy pIi#>t bCco\ k[ el[j
ronl dyv

aN8 p=9[NtI8 dy9o\ ky kyNsr
sy pIi#>t bCco\ k[ el[j 7ivQ8
my\ fIjI my\ hony kI sM7[vn[ hY
jbik 8h[{ el[j krv[n[ sSt[
rhyg[|
r[Q2+pit mh[mhIm ic8ocI
konroty k[ khn[ hY ik fIjI
my\ kyNsr sy pIi#>t bCco\ ky
el[j ky ilE do k[ibl syN2r
6

hY ijnmy\ lOtok[ aSpt[l aOr
sUv[ k[ sI 3blU Em aSpt[l
9[iml hY jo en mrIj>o\ kI mdd
kr skty hY|
r[Q2+pit ny kh[ ik fIjI Eysy
m[mlo\ k[ el[j kr skt[ hY
jo 9[8d iksI 7I p=9[NtI8 dy9o\
my\ mumikn nhI\ rh[ hog[|
'fIjI ny N8u ij>lyN3 iS5t
k=[e]S2 cyyc] ip3+[8[i2+k
aonkolojI syN2r ky s[5 Ek

k[8]k=m kI S5[pn[ kI hY| es
k[8]k=m kI S5[pn[ ds s[l
phly kI ge] 5I jo a7I 7I j[rI
hY jh[{ hr hf<ty 2ylykoNf=yNs
ky H[r[ k=[e]S2cyyc] ip3+[8[i2+k
aonkolojI 8uin2, fIjI ky
ip3+[8[i2+k aonkolojI 8uin2
ko iv9yQ[0o\ kI sl[h dy rhI
hY| k=[e]S2 cyc] sy ip3+[8[i2+k
aonkolojI s[l my\ do b[r
lOtok[ aSpt[l aOr sI 3blU

Em aSpt[l k[ dOr[ krt[ hY|
r[Q2+pit ny kh[ ik ivkist
dy9o\ my\ aSsI p=it9t kyNsr sy
pIi#>t bCco\ k[ el[j ho j[t[
hY lyikn ivk[s9Il dy9o\ my\
Aict icikTs[ dyw7[l kI kmI
ky k[r4 aSsI p=it9t ky krIb
bCco\ kI mOt ho sktI hY|
agSt mhIny ko bCco\ my\ kyNsr
ky p=it j[gRkt[ l[ny k[
mhIn[ S5[ipt ik8[ g8[ hY|

n[NdI kI Ek inv[sI apny a[p
ko wu9nsIb m[n rhI hY ik Anky
1r tk phlI b[r ibjlI kI syv[
phu{cI| votua[lyvU ky p[s v[lym[ism[
sy2lmN2 kI pu(p[ vit aN8 inv[is8o\
ky s[5 ke] s[lo\ ky e\tj>[r ky b[d
ab ibjlI kI syv[ sy l[7 A@[ rhI
hY|
ANnIs sO s)r ky d9k my\ jb b[,
n[NdI t5[ is\g[tok[ my\ gNny ky wyto\
kI lIs wTm hue] to vh[{ ky inv[is8o\
ko sAn[k[ koro ky j>mIn m[ilko\ ny
vh[{ rhny ky ilE j>mIn dI|
srk[r ky g=[mIn ibjlI k[8]k=m ky
nIcy h[l hI my\ eKkIs pirv[ro\ ky 1ro\
tk ibjlI kI syv[ phu{c[e] ge]| es
8ojn[ my\ aSsI hj>[r 3olr sy J>8[d[
k[ wc] bY@[ hY ijssy krIb sO logo\
ko
cObIso\ 1$2y\ t5[ s[to\ idn ibjlI kI
syv[ imlygI| es g=[mIn ibjlI k[8]
k=m ky ilE r[Q2+I8 bj2 my\ b8[ils
d9mlO q: imil8n 3olr alg ik8[
g8[ hY| esmy\ sy b)Is imil8n 3olr
EynyjI fIjI ilim23 ko 7r id8[ g8[
hY t[ik vy Ek sO iq8[ils SkIm ky
ilE apnI ig=3 b#>[E ijssy tIn hj>[r
p[{c sO 1ro\ ko f[8d[ hog[|
m\t=I ny kh[ ik sm[j ky logo\ ko
ab kyrosIn v[lI bi)8o\ pr in7]r
nhI\ hon[ p3>yg[ jbik ibjlI syv[ sy
Anky 1r k[ k[m-k[j a[s[n hony
ky s[5-s[5 ANhy\ a[mdnI ky mOky
7I p=d[n kryg[| bCcy dyr r[t tk
bY@kr p#> sky\gy aOr SkUl ky ilE
aOr aCqI tY8[ir8[{ kr sky\gy| vh[{
ky V8[p[ir8o\ ko 7I ibjlI kI syv[
a[ny sy l[7d[8k j[nk[ir8[{ 7I iml
sky\gI|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

h[l hI my\ sukun[ p[k] sUv[ my\ v[Ef[E ho2Spo2 lONc krty huE S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I, jn[b ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um Ek
ivjyt[ ko puRSk[r dyty huE|

S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I ny h[l hI my\ SkUlI bCco\ ky s[5 wu9I ky pl b[{2y jb v[Ef[E k[ ho2 Spo2 lONc
ik8[ g8[ 5[|

sukun[ p[k] pr lONc
hua[ v[E-f[E ho2Spo2
ronl dyv

fIjIv[sI ab Ek 1$2y\ ky ilE muf<t
my\ sUv[ ky p=itiQ@t sUkUn[ p[k] my\
e\2rny2 kI syv[ kI f[8d[ A@[ sky\gy
jb S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I t5[ a2onI] jynrl
m[nnI8 ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um ny v[E f[E
ho2 Spo2 k[ ivmocn ik8[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik 8h a[m fIjIv[is8o\ ko
s[m5] bn[ny k[ fIjI8n srk[r k[ Ek
p=8[s hY|
'8h Ek koi99 hY ik 8Uvko\ ky al[v[
hr Ek fIjI8n n[girk es tknIk
sy l[7 A@[E| essy sm[j ky logo\ my\
i9x[ b#>ygI| esI trh dy9 ky aN8 7[go\
my\ 7I v[E f[E ho2Spo2<s S5[ipt ik8[

j[Eyg[," S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[|
Anky anus[r 8uvk ab muf<t v[E f[E
ky eStym[l sy Ek dusry sy b[tict, j>RrI
cIj>y 3[AnlO3 8[ aplO3 kr sky\gy t5[
en j[nk[ir8o\ sy SkUlo\, 9hro\ t5[ dy9
ko f[8d[ hog[| a2onI jynrl ny kh[
ik muf<t v[Ef[E sy dy9 ky s)r p=it9t
a[b[dI jo c[ils s[l sy km Am= ky hY
ko f[8d[ hog[ t5[ es b[t k[ ^8[n
rw[ j[Eyg[ ik 8uv[ log ij>Mmyd[rI ky s[5
j>RrI j[nk[ir8[{ h[isl kry\|
log hr idn Ek 1$2y\ ky ilE dy9 ky
kuq 7[go\ my\ tyj> rf<t[r v[ly v[Ef[E sy
l[7 A@[Ey\gy|
S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik 8h k[8]
k=m bhut jLd dy9 ky aN8 p[k] my\ 7I

AplBd rhyg[|
jYs[ ik sn< do hj>[r a2<@[rh aOr sn<
do hj>[r ANnIs v[ly r[Q2+I8 bj2 my\
1oQ[4[ kI ge] 5I aN8 el[ko\ my\ 9[iml
rhy\gy m[E sUv[ p[k], is\g[tok[ bs S2yN3,
n[NdI ky koroe]volU p[k], lOtok[ my\ 9ylI
p[k], b[ bs S2yN3, isir8[ p[k] nAsorI,
lMb[s[ isivk syN2r t5[ s[vUs[vU m[k]
y2|
a[E sI 2I syK2r ko c[ils imil8n
3olr id8[ g8[ hY t[ik fIjI my\ piBlk v[E f[E ho2Spo2 kI rf<t[r aOr
b#>[e] j[E| en pYso\ sy dy9 7r my\ fIjI
ny9nl 8uinvyis2I ky s7I kyMps my\ tyj>
rf<t[r v[ly muf<t ho2 Spo2 kI S5[pn[
kI j[EygI|

sukun[ p[k] pr ho2 Spo2 v[Ef[E lONc krty huE S5[n[pn
p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik essy 8uvko\ t5[ aN8 log muf<t my\
j>RrI j[nk[ir8[{ h[isl krny my\ a[s[nI hogI|

A{cI jgh pr
bsn[ lMby
sm8 k[ byhtr
fYsl[:
3[K2r ry3<3I
vo2r vYs m\t=I, 3[K2r mhyNd= ry3<3I ny h[l hI my\ n[NdI aOr lOtok[ el[ky jYsy 8[ko, moa[l[, nryv[, nvutulyvU
t5[ nk[vU koro, lOtok[ my\ ivtoNgo\ koro ne]k[bUl[ siB3ivj>n k[ dOr[ ik8[ jh[{ a[E idn b[#> c3>tI hY|

ronl dyv

moa[l[ koro ky krIb korov[is8o\ ko
sl[h dI ge] hY ik khI\ A{cI jgh pr
j[kr bsn[ Anky ilE lMby sm8 k[
sbsy bhytr fYsl[ rhyg[| 8h koro ndI ky
iblkul krIb hY jh[{ ky 1ro\ my\ b[#> k[
p[nI j[ skt[ hY|
vo2r vYs m\t=I, 3[K2r mhyNd= ry3<3I ny
moa[l[ koro ky buj>]ugo\ ky s[5 b[tict kI
aOr ANhy\ bt[8[ ik sbsy bhtr ivkLp hY
ik vy A{cy S5[no\ my\ j[kr bs j[E lyikn
fYsl[ korov[is8o\ pr hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik m\t=[l8 ndI ky ikn[ry s\
Sunday, July 29, 2018

rx4 k[ k[m kr sktI hY jbik koro
ky krIb A{cI j>mIn 7I hY| 3[K2r ry3<3I
ny korov[is8o\ ko bt[8[ ik srk[r hmy9[
AnkI mdd krny ky ilE tY8[r rhygI|
n[NdI aOr lOtok[ el[ko\ my\ jh[{-jh[{ b[#>
c3>tI hY, vh[{ pr k[m 9uR ho cuky hY jbik
3[K2r ry3<3I ny n[NdI my\ 8[ko, moa[l[,
nryv[, nvutulyvU t5[ nk[vU koro aOr lOtok[
my\ ivtoNgo\ koro ky al[v[
ne]k[bUl[ siB3ivj>n k[ dOr[ kr il8[ hY|
es dOry k[ lX8 hY, 3+ynj my\ su6[r, ndI
e\jIin8ir\g aOr ndI ky ikn[ry t5[ t2I8
inm[]4 syv[ao\ my\ su6[r l[n[|

ivmn iclrn aOr povy2I alyivE9n m\t=I myryse]nI vuinv[{g[ (b[e] aor) m\t=[l8 ky pymnN2 sk=y2rI 3[K2r
cosyf[ koroe]vuEt[ t5[ goL3n ae]j hOm ky 2+S2+I k[NtIl[l puNj[ ky s[5 aN8 sdS8|

lOtok[ 1rylU ih\s[ pI#>to\ ky ilE a[_8 bnygI
ronl dyv

ivmn, iclrn aOr povy2I m\t=[l8 ny 1rylU
ih\s[ sy pIi#>t logo\ ky ilE a[_8 bn[ny
ky ilE lOtok[ my\ Ek j>mIn h[isl ik8[
hY|
ivmNs m\t=[l8 aOr goL3n EYj hOm ky
2+S2Is ky bIc huE Ek smzOty sy 8h
sM7v hua[ hY|

m\t=[l8 ky pymnN2 sk=y2rI 3[K2[ cosyf[
koroe]vuEt[ ny m\t=[l8 kI aor sy jbik
k[NtIl[l puNj[ ny goL3n ae]j hOm kI
aor sy smzOty pr hSt[xr ik8[|
goL3n EYj hOm ky 2+S2Is es j>mIn ky
m[ilk hY|
esk[ inm[4]k[8] 9[8d agly mhIny 9uR
hog[|
7

fIjI foks
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pI.Em ny Sv[S%8
ai6k[rI pr hmly
kI a[locn[ kI

p~Q@ 19

2

fIjI my\ kyNsr
pIi#>t bCco\
k[ el[j

6

a2o]nI jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I m[nnI8 ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um h[l hI my\ nryry p=[8mrI SkUl pr a[8oijt Ek kIt]n p=it8oigt[ my\ muW8 myhm[n 5y jh[{ ANho\ny vh[{ ApiS5t logo\ sy m[{g kI ik vy apny sm[j aOr dy9 my\
8ogd[n dy aOr duwI-pI#>to\ kI mdd krny my\ srk[r k[ h[5 b2[E|

apny dy9 ky p=it 8ogd[n
do- E jI kI sl[h
ronl dyv

S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I t5[ a2onI jynrl
m[nnI8 ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um ny sl[h dI hY
ik logo\ ko apny dy9 ky p=it 7I 8ogd[n
dyn[ c[ihE jbik ANhy\ dy9 ky s\iv6[n ky
nIcy sm[N8 ai6k[r iml[ hY|
h[lhI nryry p=[8mrI SkUl my\ a[8oijt Ek
kIt]n p=it8oigt[ my\ bolty huE jn[b sY8d
wY8um ny kh[ ik hmy apny logo\ kI dyw7[l

krnI c[ihE, agr a[pky sm[j my\ koe]
grIb, bys[h[r[ 8[ ivdv[ hY| srk[r AnkI
sh[8t[ kr rhI hY lyikn logo\ ko 7I srk[r
ky s[5 imljulkr k[m krn[ c[ihE|
Anky anus[r duin8[ ky aN8 dy9o\ ky log
fIjI my\ anowy myl-iml[p t5[ ijs trh
hm rhty hY kI t[rIf krty hY| Anky anus[r
8h j>RrI hY ik hm esy sjo kr rwy\ t5[
hmy\ apny idlo\ idm[g my\ 8h b[t 3[lnI

c[ihE ik 8h cIj> k7I bdly nhI\|
jn[b sY8d wY8um ny kh[ ik ivdy9 sy 7I
ke] kIt]n g[8k dy9 my\ a[kr 8ogd[n dyty
hY jo kI bhut aCqI b[t hY ik vy apnI prMpr[ aOr s\Sk~it ko k[8m rwy huE hY| ANho\ny
Eysy kl[k[ro\ kI p=s\9[ kI jo ik nyk k[8]
ky ilE 6n eK2<@[ krny m\y sh[8t[ dyny ky
ilE apnI kl[ k[ p=d9]n krty hY|
ANho\ny a[gy kh[ ik dy9 7r my\ jo m$3il8[{

k[8]k=m a[8oijt krtI hY sy s[mud[i8k
7[vn[ k[8m rhtI hY jo kI bhut aCqI
b[t hY|
S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik fIjI a7I
Eyith[isk dOr sy guj>r rh[ hY jh[{ r[jinitk
tOr sy k[fI bdl[v huE hY jbik sCc[e]
to 8h hY ik hm[r[ sm[j aOr J>8[d[ Ad[r
ho g8[ hY jh[{ s7I ko br[br k[ hk iml
rh[ hY|

Noda Viti
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VULA I CUKICUKI

36 NA
VALE REDE
E KALABU
3

MACAWA
NI SOVA
ni VULI
4-5

Me vakadinati
na iyalayala
SA bolei ira tale tiko na liuliu ni veimatanitu e
vuravura na noda liuliu ni matanitu Paraiminisita
Voreqe Bainimarama ena bolebole vata ga ni
veimatanitu ena COP23 mera vakadinata na nodra
iyalayala baleta na vakalailaitaki ni kasi gaga
kaburaki ena maliwalala.
Oqori na usutu ni nodra vosa ko PM Bainimarama
ena nodra sureti ira mai na liuliu ni veimatanitu
ena pasivika kei Niusiuladi.
Era wili talega ena bose oqo na veisoqosoqo
vakamatanitu kei ira era veiqaravi ena taudaku ni
veiqaravi vakamatanitu.
“Au na kauta cake tale tiko vei ira na matanitu
lelevu e vuravura na veika oqo baleta ni oqo edua
na noda iyalayala vata mai Bonn, Germany ena
COP23,” kaya ko PM Bainimarama.
Kuria ko PM Bainimarama ni ra na kerei ira na
veimatanitu ka vakakina oira ena pasivika ka meda
vakayacora vata ena noda kaukauwa kece. Oqo na
kena rawati na 1.5 na degrees na vakalailaitaki ni
kasi gaga kaburaki ena maliwa lala.
iTaba: ERONI VALILI

Vu ni qaqa na vuli
VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

kila deivaki tu na noda Matanitu ni edaidai na nuitaki ni
vuli me vakalevutaka na noda
bula vakailavo.
Ni sa tubu na bula vakailavo ena
laki toso cake kina na itagede ni noda
bula, kara na yaco kina mera lewenivanua rawaka vakalevu na lewei Viti.
Oqori na vakasama nei Minisita ni
Marama , Gone kei na Valuti ni Dravudravua ko Mereseini Vuniwaqa ena
nona dolava tiko na macawa ni sova
ni vuli ena koro ko Vunisei mai Rewa.
“Na vuli e dua na ki ni nona bula
vinaka e dua na gone. Kena ikuri ni
yaga vakalevu ena bula vakailavo
kei na bulavinaka ni tamata yadua,”
tukuna ko minisita Vuniwaqa.
“Na vuli e yawa sara na kena yaga,

na noda vakayagataka na noda ilavo
ena vuli na daumaka cake kina na
noda vuravura.”
“E dua na iyaragi kaukauwa na vuli,
baleta ni na vakalailaitaka na bula
dravudravua, vakalevutaka na rawailavo, tubu kina na bula vakailavo
ni noda vanua,” tukuna ko minisita
Vuniwaqa.
“Sa vakavuna me sovaraka vakalevu
na Matanitu na ilavo kina vuli ena
ituvatuva vakailavo vou oqo.”
“Oya na vuna sa votai kina vuli na
ilavo levu duadua oya e $1 na bilioni
sa ivakaraitaki ni yalodina tiko ni
matanitu kina raiyawa me yaco ko
Viti me dua na vanua vuli vinaka,”
tukuna ko minisita Vuniwaqa.
“Na vakatubuilavo vinaka duadua
sai koya na kena vakayagtaki ena
gauna e se qai tekivu vuli kina edua

na gone. Na imatai ni tolu kina lima
na yabaki ena nona bula vakavuli e
dua na isolisoli e sa tekivu me katona
kina na veika e tu wavoliti koya,”
tukuna ko minisita Vuniwaqa.
“Na veika e lako curuma e dua na
gone e na gauna se qai tekivu vuli
tiko kina e bulia cake na mataqali
bula ena tara na nona bula vakayago,
vakayalo kei na bula vakavaksama
kei na bula ni veimaliwai.”
“E na bula vinaka sara na gone
kevaka e soli vei ira na galala mera
vakatovolei vuravura kina , mera
qito, ka vulica na veivosaki kei na
vakarorogo,” tukuna ko minisita
Vuniwaqa.
“Tukuna na iwiliwili e tabaki ena
Global Partnership of Education ni
veiyabaki kece e laki vuli kina edua e
tubu cake kina ena 10% na nona rawa

ilavo, ka tubu kina ena 0.37% na GDP
oya sa ivavakaraitaki ni bibi ni itekivu
ni nona vuli edua na gone.
E dolava na katuba vei ira na bula
dravudravua mera rawaka.
E vakabulai ira na gone era tiko
ena vanua edau yaco kina vakalevu
na leqa tubukoso. Na koronivuli e
vakavulici ira na gone ena iwalewale
e rawa nira bula mai kina ena gauna
dredre mera taqomaki ira ena gauna
ni leqa tubukoso.
Nira gole ki vuli na gone e solia na
galala kina itubutubu mera gole ki
cakacaka me baleta na vuvale.
Sa bibi kina meda vakaygtaka na
noda iyau ena nodra vuli na luveda.
Baleta na nona laki rawati koya vinaka ena gauna e matau mai kina e vakatau ena nona yavutaki mai vakavinaka
ena vuli.
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TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASANA

Tavoci na veivakararamataki
ni kenisa ni gone
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

voleka ni 30 na kisi ni
kenisa ena noda vanua
e veitauvi ena loma ni
dua na yabaki.
Oqori na tukutuku vakarerevaki ka vakaraitaka tiko ko
Peresitedi Jioji Konrote ena
soqo ni veivakararamataki ni
kenisa ena noda vanua vei ira
na gone.
“E Viti edua na mate kenisa
e veitauvi tiko vei ira na gone
oya na Acute Lymphoblastic
Leukemia, ka muria na mate
ni mona se brain tumor, ka
dua na ka e yaco tiko ena
noda vuravura nikua,” e kaya
ko Peresitedi Konrote.
“Sa dodonu kina meda
veivakararamataki tiko ena
kenisa ni gone.”
Vakaraitaka ko Peresitedi

Konrote ni dodonu vei ira na
itubutubu kei na dau ni veisusu me ra kidava totolo eso
na vakatakilakila ni kenisa ka
me rawa ni dikevi vakusakusa vakavuniwai.
“Oqo ena rawa ni vukea na
gone ena gauna esa tauvimate kina ka laurai talega
kina na vo nimate e tiko vua
na gone.”
“Na vula balavu ni veivakararamataki oqo e gadrevi
kina na kena laveti cake na
ka baleta na kenisa ni mate
rerevaki oqo na kenisa ka
rawa ni dikevi totolo kina, ”
e kaya ko Peresitedi Konrote
Vakaraitaka ko koya ni sa
vica na porokaramu esa vakarautaki tiko baleta na veivakararamataki oqo ka uqeti
ira na lewe ni vanua me ra
tokona na sasaga vinaka oqo.

Ko Peresitedi Jioji Konrote ena tekivutaki ni veivakararamataki ni kenisa ni gone ka qaravi e Suva. iTaba: ERONI VALILI

Qaqaco na bula
ena baravi
NATASHA BEGUM

E

Ko ira na vakailesilesi ni National Employment Centre (NEC), dau ni bisinisi, dau veivakacakacakataki kei ira na lewe ni vanua ena dola ni bose
ni NEC e Suva.

Talanoa ni veivakacakacakataki
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

Tauca tiko nona vosa ni dola bose na Vunivola Tudei ni
Veivakacakacakataki ko Salaseini Daunabuna.

2

gadreva na Minisita
ni
Veivakacakacakataki ko Jone
Usamate me ciqoma eso na
nodra nanuma se ivakatutu
na lewe ni vanua, itaukei ni
bisinisi se kabani kei ira na
dau vakacakacakataki ira
na lewe ni vanua.
Oqo ena kena mai dola na
nodra bose ni National Employment Centre (NEC), ka
vulagi dokai kina na Vunivola tudei ni Minisitiri ko
Salaseini Daunabuna.
Tukuna ko Daunabuna ni
vinaka me rogoca na nodra
nanuma na taukei ni kabani

se bisinisi era dau veivakacakacakataki me baleta na
NEC me vaka ni sa rauta
ni ciwa na yabaki na kena
veiqaravi voli tiko mai.
Oqo edua na teveli ni veitalanoa me rawa ni vukei
kina na cakacaka sa vakayacori taumada tiko mai
ka vaka kina na kena dikevi talega na nodra veidinadinati na tamata cakacaka
kei ira na taukei ni bisinisi
se kabani ka vaka kina na
nodra allowance na tamata
vuli cakacaka,” e kaya ko
Daunabuna.
“Na nodra itukutuku oqo
ena vukea saraga na cakacaka esa qaravi tiko mai.”

SA dikevi rawa e tolusagavulu ka
va na porokaramu ni vakaqaqacotaki ni bula ena baravi me vukea na
nodra bula na lewenivanua kei ira na dau
vakararavitaka nodra bula ena veisiga ena
baravi.
Vakaraitaka na tikina oqo na Minisita ni
Wai ko Dr Reddy ena gauna era veiba kina
ena palimedia me baleta na tuvaka vakailavo ni 2018-2109.
Kuria ko Minisita ni porokaramau oqo
ena vukea saraga na bula ni lewenivanua
era bula curuma se vakila na draki veisau
ena gauna e yacovi ira kina me vaka na sisi
ni qele, se ua gunu, waluvu se na kena sa
kania mai na ua na nodra baravi me yacova
mai nodra rara ni koro.
“ Na porokarama oqo ena vukei ira na
lewenivanua kece era sotava na dredre ni
bula baleta na draki veisau ena baravi. ”
“Rauta ni 19 mai na 34 na porokaramu oqo
ena vakayacori tiko ena wasewase e loma
ena yasana ko Namosi, Rewa kei Tailevu,
8 ena wasewase ena vualiku ena yasana ko
Bua, Macuata kei Cakaudrove, 4 ena wasewase na tokalau ena yasana ko Kadavu kei
na Lomaiviti kei na tolu ena wasewase na
Ra ena yasana ko Nadroga Ba kei Ra.”
Tukuna ko Minisita Reddy ni $14.4 na
milioni ena votai ena cakacaka ni keli ni
uciwai ka wilikina ko Sigatoka, Labasa,
Rewa kei Penang.
Eso tale na porokaramu e wilikina na
cakacaka ni vakavinakataki ni baravi e Navolau, Rukuruku, Namoli, Nasilai, Vatani,
Nauouo, Sasa, Nakawaga kei Bau.
Na cakacaka ni vakavinakataki ni bai ni ua
ena uciwai ena qaravi ena bati ni uciwai ko
Mataniqara, Savu kei Nakaile, Valeniveilewai e Labasa ka vaka kina ena uciwai ko
Wainibuabua e Wainadoi kei Wainiwaqa
Siga Tabu, 29 ni Jiulai, 2018
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TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASANA

36 na
vale rede
e Kalabu
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A ra na matalau na vuvale
era vakasaqara vale tiko
ena yasayasa ko Nasinu me
vaka ni mai dolavou e 36 na vale
rede ena Public Rental Board mai
na itikotiko ko Kalabu.
Vakaraitaka ko Paraiminisita
Bainimarama ni ra na marautaka
na lewenivanua e Nasinu baleta ni
vakarawarawataki vei ira na vale
ka vakakina ni sau vinaka talega
na kena rede.
Na kenai sau na veiqaravi oqo e
tiko ena $2.4 na milioni ka sauma
na matanitu.
“Me vaka ni uto ni dua na vanua
na matavuvale, na vale vinaka
edua ni uto ni vuvale,” kaya ko
PM.
“Oya na ibalebale ni veivakatorocaketaki oqo ena bula ni vuvale. Edua na vanua mera rawa ni

bula cake kina na gone ka mera
vakatavulici kina ena itovo ni
bula ni lewenivanua vinaka ena
rai nira bula tiko ena dua na vanua
dei ka taqomaki.”
Kuria ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama ni veiqaravi oqo e vakaraitaka edua na cavuisausau ni matanitu ka bucini mai ena veiqaravi
lewa vakamatau ni matanitu mera
vukei kina na lewenivanua ena
noda vanua ka sa vakaraitaki tiko
vei ira era via voli vale ena tagede
e cake, vale vinaka ka rawa nira
sauma.
“Au marautaka na sasaga levu
ni matanitu oqo ena noda vanua o
Viti me soli veira na lewenivanua
na vale saurawarawa. ”
“Na tuvaka vakailavo ni yabaki
vou esa vakamacalataka tiko na
tikina oqo, ka me kua walega nira
sauma rawa nodra vale ka mera
taukena sara me nodra.”

Veivuke vei ira
na voli, tara vale
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

RA na rawa vei ira na
lewe ni vanua me ra
taukena me nodra edua
na vale vou sau rawarawa ka
rawa ni ra ceguva na kena i sau
vakatau mai na nodra rawa ka
vakailavo.

O ira na lailai mai na $50K
na nodra rawaka vakailavo
ena dua na yabaki ena soli
vei ira e $10K mera voli se
lisi qele ka mera tara
kina nodra vale.
Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama

Vakamacala tiko ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama vua na turagana Tui Kalabu ena
dola ni veivakavaletaki ni Public Rental Board (PRB) mai Kalabu.
iTaba: ERONI VALILI

Na bose ni veiwekani ni veivoli na Fiji-PNG Bilateral Meeting ena gauna e a veisiko mai kina na Paraiminisita ni Papua New Guinea ko Peter O’Neill ki Viti.
iTaba: ERONI VALILI

Toso vinaka na rawa ka vakailavo ena Pasivika
VILIAME TIKOTANI

K

O Viti kei Papua New Guinea e rau
rua na matanitu ena wasa pasivika ka
rau liutaka tiko na wasewase na pasivika ena kaukauwa ni rawaka vakailavo.
Vaka toka oqo na mala ni vosa nei Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena nona siko voli
mai na noda vanua na nona i tokani Paraiminisita ni vanua ko Papua New Guinea ko Peter O’Neill.
Oqo e baleta tale ga ni rau dui tuvakataki
rau ena nodra bula vakailavo ka vukea na
vakaqaqacotaki ni bula vakabisinisi kei na
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veivoli ena Pasivika
“Kilai ko Papua New Guinea ni vanua e levu
kina na nodra yau bula ena vatu kei na vurevure ni kaukauwa ka vakailavotaka tiko nodra
rawaka vakailavo,” e kaya ko PM Bainimarama.
“Nona wiliwili ni lewe ni vanua e tiko ena
walu na milioni, rauta ni 800 vakacaca na kena
vosa ka Matanitu levu duadua ena pasivika.”
Ko Viti e kaya ko PM Bainimarama ni tiko
ena kena tadrua ni pasivika.
“Eda cibitaka nida veiqaravi ena tabana ni
veika vakailavo, buli yaya, mona livaliva kei

na vuli. ”
E tiko na vinaka na kaukauwa ni rawaka
vakailavo vei rau na rua na matanitu oqo ka
rawa ni vukea na kena laveti na pasivika me
talave tale kina dua na vanua ecake.”
“Na mana ni toso vinaka oqo sa i koya na
cakacaka vata kei na veiwekani yalo vinaka ”
Kuria ko PM Bainimarama ni sa toso vinaka
tiko na veimaliwai kei PNG me vaka ni sa dua
na vale ni volavola e sa qai dolavi vou mai e
kea me vaka nida dabe toka ena vanua veitakosovi kei ira na matanitu lelevu kei vuravura
ena Esia kei Amerika.

Oqo ni oti na nona vakaraitaka ko Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama ni sa solia tiko na
Matanitu na veivuke vakailavo
vei ira na via voli vale vakadua
ka sala vata voli tiko oqo kei na
rua na ikabakaba ni veivuke.
“Keitou solia tiko na veivuke vei ira na matavuvale era
via voli vale vakadua ka lailai
mai na $50K na nodra rawaka
vakailavo ena loma ni dua na
yabaki ena rawa ni ra kerea na
veivuke ni $15K me voli kina
nodra imatai ni vale, Rauta ni
$10K vei ira na vuvale ka via
tara vale me nodra imatai ni
vale,” kaya ko PM.
Oira na tiko ena maliwa ni
$50K kina $100K na ilavo ena
dua na yabaki era rawa nira
kerea na veivuke e $10K mera
tara vale kina ka $5K ke vaka
era via voli vale me nodra imatai ni gauna.
Kuria ko PM ni ratou sa cakacaka vata tiko kei ira na baqe na
Matanitu me rawa ni vakalutumi sobu na tubu ni lavo dinautaki mai na baqe me baleta na veivakavaletaki vou oqo. Oqo vei
ira na lailai mai na $50K nodra
rawaka vakailavo ena dua na
yabaki ka mera vukei kina me
lutu ni tubu mai na baqe me tolu
na yabaki.
“Keitou sa tekivuna edua na
First Land Owners Grant me ra
vukei kina na lewe ni vanua ena
voli se lisi qele. ”
“Oira na lailai mai na $50K
na nodra rawaka vakailavo ena
dua na yabaki ena soli vei ira e
$10K mera voli se lisi qele ka
mera tara kina nodra vale.”
Kuria ko PM ni matanitu esa
qarava tiko mai na sau ni kena
savea taki edua na qele me baleta na sasaga ni veivakavaletaki.
“Keitou sa veitalanoa tiko
kina kei na FNPF ena dua na
sasaga oqo me vakarawarawataki kina na nodra vakavaletaki
na noda lewe ni vanua.”
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ITAKITAKI E NA LOMA NI MACAWA

email: news@govnet.gov.fj; l @FijiRepublic; l

Dola e Ra na vakaraitaki
cakacaka ni matanitu

T

iko voli mai na mua-i-Ra na liuliu ni Matanitu
ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena
nodra la’ki veisiko ka dolava na vakaraitaki
cakacaka ni veiqaravi ni Matanitu.
Soli edua na gauna vinaka vei ira na lewe
ni vanua ena yasana vakaturaga mera laki
vukei ena nodra gagadre baleta na veiqaravi
vakamatanitu.
Eratou wili ena soqo oqo na tikina ko Saivou,
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Vakabibitaki na tauyavu ni vuli

E

RA vakananumi tiko na gonevuli ena
macawa oqo ena bibi ni qaravi vinaka
ni vuli baleta ni na solia vei ira edua
na bula vinaka ena gauna mai muri.
Vakaraitaka na tikina oqo na Minisita
ni Gone, Marama kei na Valuti ni
Dravudravua, Mereseini Vuniwaqa ena
soqo ni vakananumi ni muri vuli se na
early childhood day week ena noda vanua.
Ea vulagi dokai okoya vei ira na gonevuli
mai Vunisei ECE e Toga Rewa.
“Na vuli edua na key ni bula ni qaravi
edua na gone. Edau dua na kaukauwa
etiko ena vuli baleta ni na vakilai ena

Nalawa, Nakorotubu ka vakayacori tiko ena rua
na siga ena Liwativale Primary School ena koro
ko Nawairuku.
Kainaka kina na Paraiminisita Bainimarama
ni oqo edua na causausau baleta ni levu na
lewe ni vanua era tiko ena vanua oqo era sega
ni dau yacova vakarawarawa mai na veiqaravi
vakamatanitu.
iTaba: ISAAC LAL
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kaukauwa ni rawaka vakailavo ni matanitu
ka vakauasivi ena bula ni tiko bulabula ni
lewenivanua,” kaya ko Minisita.
“Na vuli e kauti keda vakayawa ka dua
na ka bibi ni bula me vakavinakataki kina
na noda vuravura.”
Kuria ko Minisita Vuniwaqa ni dua na
veiwekani bibi ka dau vakavuna na vuli
vinaka oya na veiwekani nei tubutubu
ni gonevuli kei na qasenivuli kei ira na
manidia ni koronivuli.
“Au marautaka ni sa veitokonitaki vinaka
tiko na vuli baleta okoya ga qoka na
kaukauwa ni vuli.”
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TUKUTUKU MAI NA YANUYANU KO YACATA

Tinikadua na
kabani era vukei
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

RA vukei e rauta ni 11
na kabani ni bisinisi ena
noda vanua mai na matanitu ena ilavo vakarautaki me
baleta na porokaramu ni national export strategy.

Era sa vukei ena nodra
gacagaca ni veiqaravi, ka
mera laveta kina nodra
veiqaravi ena bisinisi
ka vakalailaitaka na
dredre era dau sotava
Minisita Faiyaz Koya
Soqo bula vei ira na itabagone ni yanuyanu ko Cikobia e Cakaudrove ena nodra marautaka na tadu yani nei Minisita ni iTabagone ko Laisenia Tuitubou. iTaba: JOSAIA RALAGO

Gagadre ni Matanitu me
ra rawa ka na itabagone
VILIAME TIKOTANI

K

O ira kece na itabagone e Viti era tiko
ena rai yawa ni Matanitu me ra vakatorocaketaki na itabagone me ra rawa
ni rawa ka vakalevu
Oqori na vosa nei Minisita ni iTabagone
Laisenia Tuitubou vei ira na itabagone ni Vunidawa ena yanuyanu ko Taveuni.
“Sa gagadre levu ni matanitu mera rawa ila-

vo vakalevu na itabagone e Viti oya na vuna sa
vakayacori tiko kina e levu na vuli ni bisinisi
ni itabgone ni kua,” tukuna ko Tuitubou.
Ko Titilia Tabalailai e dua na itabagone mai
Vunidawa e Taveuni e kaya ni dina nisa tiko
na nodra iteitei na itabagone, vakakina e dua
na vale ni madrai se tara vakavo tu.
Sa nuitaka na veivuke ni Matanitu ena kena
vukei me rawa ni taladrodro vinaka kina na
veiqaravi.

Sa yalataka ko Minisita Tuitubou ni veivuke
mai na nona minisitiri ena gauna totolo duadua e rawata.
Sikova talega ko Tuitubou na yanuyanu ko
Yacata mai Cakaudrove.
Era laki veitalanoa kina na isoqosoqo ni itabagone mai Yacata kei minisita Tuitubou.
Rau sa laki rejisita talega kina e rua na isoqosoqo ni itabagone ni Yacata.

Veisiko
ki Yacata
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

N

A yanuyanu ciri yawa
ko Yacata era ciqoma
ena marau na nodra
veisiko yani na Minisita ni
Tabagone kei na Qito Laisenia
Tuitubou.
Era malaude ka matadredredre
ena gauna era veisotari kina kei
na imatalawalawa nei minisita ena baravi mai Yacata ena
yasana ko Cakaudrove.
Sala muria na iqaiqai oqo na
nodra kerekere na lewenivanua
me baleta na gagadre nodra na
itabagone.
E tolu tiko na isoqosoqo ni itabagone ena yanuyanu ko Yacata
ka dua na gauna vinaka baleta ni
ra veitalanoa kei na minisita ka
tukuna kina na nodra gagadre.
Era vakamacalataka talega na
sasaga sa vakayacora tiko na
nodra soqosoqo.
6

Totoka na veikidavaki e vakayacori vua na Minisita ni iTabagone ko Laisenia Tuitubou ena nona veisiko yani kina yanuyanu ko Yacata e
Cakaudrove. iTaba: JOSAIA RALAGO

Na national export strategy e
vukei ira na dau buli yaya ka
ra vakabisinisi mera rawa ni
vakauta na nodra ivoli kei na
yaya ena makete ivalagi.
Na inaki levu ni sasaga oqo
mera laveta cake nodra veiqaravi na daunibisinisi ena noda
vanua ka mera kua walega ni
volitaka na nodra ivoli ena noda
vanua ka mera butuka yani na
vuravura.
E tiko na $1.7 na milioni na
ilavo era wasea na 11 na kabani
oqo.
Vakaraitaka na Minisita Faiyaz
Koya ni ratou sa vukei ira na
kabani mera rawa nira voli
nodra gacagaca ni veiqaravi se
misini ni cakacaka.
“Era sa vukei ena nodra gacagaca ni veiqaravi, ka mera
laveta kina nodra veiqaravi ena
bisinisi ka vakalailaitaka na
dredre era dau sotava,” kaya ko
Minisita Koya.
Eso na mataqali bisinisi era
taketetaki ena veivuke oqo era
wili kina na teitei, waivure me
volitaki me gunuvi, virgin oil
kei na kakana mai sasalu kei na
ika ni waitui.
“Na inaki levu ni veivuke oqo
oya mera vakauqeti na kena
vakalevutaki nay au se ivoli era
rawa ni volitaki ki valagi mai
na noda vanua ke mera vukea
kina na vakau iyaya kei na yaya
buli ni valagi.”
“Era sa laveta cake talega na
kabani era sa mai vukei oqo na
itagede ni veiqaravi me baleta
na bisinisi ni vakauyaya kei
na kakana buli e Viti ki valagi.
Oqo sa vakaraitaki vinaka vei
ira na kabani ena noda vanua
ka vakadeitaka talega na sasaga
ni matanitu me vukei ira na kabana vakacicivaki bisinisi ena
noda vanua.”
Era laurai talega na veikabani
oqo ena nodra veivuke ena
cakacaka.
Suga Tabu, 29 ni Jiulai, 2018
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TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASANA

34 na keli
vakatitobu
ni uciwai
VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

Era tucake tu oqo na tamata cakacaka kei na Minisita ni Qarava na iSalasala ni Wai ko Dr Mahendra Reddy ena kena sa tara tiko ni retention dam levu duadua ena uciwai na Mosi River ena
colo ni tikina ko Nawaka e Nadi.

Na vakanuinui ni na
sotavi na leqa ni waluvu
VILIAME TIKOTANI

S

A vakanuinui vinaka na iliuliu ni Yavusa ena koro ko Yako e Nadroga ko Ratu
Emosi Taku ni na walia na Minisitiri ni
Qaravi uciwai se Minisiter for Waterways ko
Dr Mahendra Rddy na leqa ni waluvu esa dau
sotava wasoma tiko na nodra koro.
“Na veiveisau ni draki ni gauna oqo sa tekivu
vakila na koro na kena sa dau luvu na loma
koro,” tukuna ko Ratu Emosi.

“Ena ibili ni koro sa tekivu tasogo mai na ikeli
sa tekivu toso mai na ua me vaka e dau sega ni
vakilai tu e liu. Na luvu ni loma ni koro e ka
vou sa tekivu sara ga oqo ena noqu matanivale
eso na vale esa dau curu na wai e loma ni koro,”
tukuna ko Ratu Emosi.
“Koya keitou sa mani vola kina edua neitou
ivola kerekere kina matanitu me mai caka mada
edua na neitou vakadidike ena loma ni neitou
koro. Keitou sa vakavinavinaka ni sa ciqomi na
neitou ivola ka sara gole mai na ivakalesilesi ni

matanitu. Me sa mai butuki na neitou loma ni
koro,” tukuna ko Ratu Emosi.
“Keitou sa gagadre saraga vakabibi na koro
iYako na vanua o Nakaria me caka na vakadidike keitou sa kerea sara ga vakabibi me dua na
ikeli wai me lako ike me yaco imuanikoro yak e
rawa ni dua talega na ikeli me wavoki,” tukuna
ko Ratu Emosi.
“Keitou sa kerea me caka edua na bai ni ua
baleta ni sa dau vakilai na toso mai ni ua ena
gauna ni ualevu,” tukuna ko Ratu Emosi.

‘Me da tu vakarau’
RUPENI VATUBULI

E

SA dodonu me da na tu
vakarau ki na cagilaba
kaukauwa duadua, se
waluvu se mani uneune kei na
ua gunu se loka baleta ni ko Viti
e tiko volekata na pacific ring
of fire.
Oqori na nodra itukutuku na
Minisita ni Veivakatorocaketaki
ena Taudaku ni Tauni, Tabana
ni Vakarau ni draki kei na Leqa
tubu koso ko Inia Seruiratu.
Vakaraitaka ko Minisita Seruiratu ni sa vakarautaka tiko na
Matanitu na alamu se misini ni
tagitagi ena veitauni me dau veivakayadrati ena gauna ena kidavi kina ni vakarau yaco edua
na leqa tubu koso. Namaki me
na vakatetei yani ena veiyasana
tale eso na veiqaravi oqo.
Kuria na Minisita ni sa vota
na Matanitu e rauta ni $15.5 na
milioni me baleta na veiqaravi
ena Tabana ni vakarau ni draki
Siga Tabu, 29 ni Jiulai, 2018

ka me rawa ni laveti kina na
nodra veiqaravi kina dua talega
na vanua vinaka.
Eso na veiqaravi ni veivakatorocaketaki sa qarava tiko
na Matanitu sai koya na kena
vakavinakataki na gacagaca ni
misini me wiliki kina na draki
ka vaka kina na cagilaba kei na
waluvu.
Vakaraitaka talega ko Minisita ni ratou sa qarava talega na
cakacaka ni kena vakarautaki e
dua na ivola dusidusi me baleta
na leqa tubu koso kei na kena
vakalailaitaki vaka kina nodra
vakacerecerei Viti na matabose
ni Asian Ministerial Conference
on Disaster Risk Reduction
Na vakatovotovo ena gauna ni
leqa tubu koso edua talega na ka
vinaka kei na nodra vakarautaki
na lewe ni vanua raraba mera
kila na cava era dodonu mera
cakava. Namaki me na varau
vakayacori edua na vakatovotovo ena vula oqo.

Minisita ni Veivakatorocaketaki ena Taudaku ni Tauni, Tabana ni Vakarau ni draki kei na Leqa tubu
koso Inia Seruiratu ena nona dolava na wavu vou me na koro ko Qoma e Tailevu ena vula sa oti.
iTaba: ERONI VALILI

rauta ni 34 na keli
vakatitobu ni uciwai,
teivaki ni karasi na
‘vativa grass’ e bati ni uciwai, qaravi ni bai ni ua ena
noda vanua e okati ena veicakacaka lelevu ena qarava
ena yabaki vakailavo vou
oqo na Tabacakacaka ni
Qaravi Uciwai se Ministry
of Waterways.
Oqori na mala ni vosa nei
Minisita ni Qarava na isalasala ni wai ko Dr Mahendra
Reddy ena nona sikova tiko
na veikoro dau luvuluvu wasoma e Nadi kei Lautoka.
“E levu vei ira na koro esa
matau vei ira me ra tara vale
e bati ni uciwai, ia ni kua
era sa sotava tiko na leqa ni
waluvu. Na duka ni waluvu
ena dua na gauna balavu esa
kania mai na qele.”
“Kena ikarua na draki veisau oqo sa levu cake tikoga
kina na uca ni kua ni vakatauvatani kei na veigauna sa oti.
Ka ra sa vakila tiko kina na
leqa na veikoro oqo. Sa la’ki
vakaleqa talega eso na koronivuli kei na veigaunisala,”
tukuna ko Dr Reddy.
“E dua na kena ivakaraitaki
na koro ko Moala; Esa tubu
levu tikoga mai na veidogo
ena yasa ni koro. Esa sisi
talega e levu na qele ki uciwai ena vuku ni tubu ni wasawasa kei na waluvu.Ni
drodro tiko e yasa ni koro na
uciwai ko Nawaka era sa yali
talega kina eso na vale.”
“Ia, na ka eratou kalougata
kina na koro ko Moala ni tiko
e dua nodra qele mai Tunalia
ena yasa ni gaunisala toka e
cake ka rawa ni ra toki kina
kera vinakata,” tukuna ko Dr
Reddy..
“Sa tiko na iwase ni ilavo
mera qaravi kina veikoro oqo
ka oka talega kina na qaravi
ni wai ena loga ni raisi. Ka sa
tabaki tiko na veisureti vei ira
na dau tei raisi era via kerea
na veivuke oqo.”
“Sa tiko e dua na vota ni
Iavo me ra rawa ni vakamaluataki na drodro ni wai ena
kena kumuni taumada ena
veitobu (retention dam) na
benu kei na kau sana rawa ni
vakalailaitaka kina na waluvu mai ra ena 60 na pasede,”
tukuna ko Dr Reddy.
“Sa tara oti talega e va na
‘retention dam’ ka me tarova
tu vakadede na wai. Ni kua sa
la’ki sobu na duru ni ika lima
ni dam levu duadua e tiko ena
uciwai na Mosi ka kena isau
e rauta ni $1 na milioni.”
Na uciwai oqo na Mosi e
koto volekata na koro ko Namulomulo kei Yavuna ena
tikina ko Nawaka e Nadi.
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Ko ira na ivakailesilesi ni Walesi vata kei na Vunilawa ko Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum ena tavo ni kena soli wale na WI-FI hotspot e Ratu Sukuna Park e Suva. iTaba: AZARIA FAREEN

Soli wale na
Wi-Fi hotspot
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A dua na cavuikalawa vinaka ena
noda veisemati ena tabana ni vakau
itukutuku ena mona livaliva e Viti
oya nona sa solia wale na Matanitu na WiFi hotspot ena Ratu Sukuna Park e Suva.
E a vulagi dokai kina ena macawa sa oti
na Vunilawa ko Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum.
Era marautaka vakalevu na itabagone kei
ira na dau vakayagataka na sala ni vakau

itukutuku ena mona livaliva na isolisoli
vinaka oqo ni Matanitu. Tukuna kina na
Vunilawa ni oqo e se qai isevu ni kena tekivutaki na veiqaravi ni Wi-Fi hotspot soli
wale ena veivanua digitaki ena vei koro
vakavalagi e Viti.
“Na kena vakasama me rawa nira gade
mai keka na itabagone ka ra vakayagataka
na nodra talevoni veikauyaki kei na mona
livaliva ena veitalanoa,” tukuna na Vunilawa.

Namaki me na dua talega na Wi-Fi hotspot soli wale ena vakotori e My Suva Picnic Park. Ena dua na aua na balavu ni nona
rawa ni vakayagataka wale tiko e dua na
lewe ni vanua na Wi-Fi hotspot oya.
“Nida vakayagataka vakalevu na sala ni
vakau itukutuku oqo eda na kilaka kina
vakalevu.”
“Me vaka ni 70 na pasede ni noda lewe ni
vanua era yabaki 40 lako sobu, e lewe levu
kina era na dau gadreva na veiqaravi oqo.

“Sa sala vata talega kei na sasaga ni Matanitu me curumi yani na vuravura ni digitalisation me vakarawarawataka ka vakatotolotaka na nodra raica ka rogoca ka sarava
na itukutuku na lewe ni vanua ena vanua
cava ga e Viti kei vuravura era tiko mai
kina.,” tukuna na Vunilawa.
“Sa gadrevi talega mera vakayagataka vakayalomatua na veiqaravi oqo.”
Sa veisoliyaki talega e rauta ni 80,000 na
Walesi set up boxes e Viti raraba.

